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A passerby stops to make his contribu
tion to Coins Across Campus, a fund
raiser held on Friday. Sponsored by 
Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional bUSI -

ness fraternity, proceeds from the event 
will go to the Alpha Project for the 
Homeless. The line of coins stretched 
from Revelle Plaza to the Hump. 

Students Rally Against Discrimination 
By RANDY DOTINGA 
Staff Writer 

UCSD students, faculty and 
staff spoke on unity and social 
justice themes Thursday . during a 
march and rally on Revelle Plaza 
to express opposition to racism 
and support of minority studies. 

bring the demands up to the 
Chancellor ... we want them ad
dressed, and we want them ad
dressed now." 

"We've read through [the de
mands] and a number of these 
things are under active considera
tion," Richie said. 

cava added that "it's our duty to 
get our brothers and sisters in
volved ... to mobilize and revolu
tionize this campus . . . gender 
studies and ethnic studies are only 
the beginning." 

APSA member Michelle Es
peranza, speaking on ethnic ster
eotypes, urged the audience to 
'not "call us Orientals. We are Asian-

See RALLY, pale 3 
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Looking to the Fall 

Writing Workshops May 
Face 80 Percent Reduction 

By NOAH SALZMAN 
Contributing Writer 

In the arcane world of account
ing, it is possible for the literature 
writing department at UCSD to 
lose 80 percent of its writing work
hops next fall quarter, although 

the administration claims it has 
made no cuts in the program. 

In the fall 1989 Course Catalog, 
there are only 10 upper-division 
and two lower-division writing 
workshops listed which, accord
ing to sources in the department, 
have made it difficult for seniors 
with a literature writing major to 
register for enough writing work
shops to graduate. 

A year ago, the fall 1988 catalog 
listed fourteen upper-division and 
five lower-division writing work
shops. 

According to Susan Kirkpa
trick, chairperson ofthe literature 
department, the department must 
give priority in choosing classes to 
graduating seniors. Therefore, 
non-majors are not allowed to 
register for writing courses until 
after all seniors and junior litera
ture/ writing majors have had a 
chance to do so. 

One cause of the declining 
numbers of classes is linked to the 
retirement of two UCSD litera
ture professors. 

Like many professors, they once 
forfeited large portions of their 
salaries back to the department 
because they received yearly out
side research grant which allowed 
them a one- to two-quarter par-

tialleave of absence without pay. 
Since they have retired and no 

longer forfeit portion of their 
salary, the money is no longer 
available for redi tribution and 
will be u ed to hire their replace
ments. 

Those particular losses ac
counted for almost half of the 
missing workshops for the fall 
quarter. 

Literature / Writing Advisor 
Michael Davidson feels that 
"we've relied too much on soft 
[unpredictable] funds" to finance 
these workshops and Kirkpatrick 
added that "we're looking for 
some long range planning" to 
fund visiting writers. 

When professors apply for 
research money through such 
channels as the Rockefeller or 
Guggenheim grants, they are not 
notified as to their grant status 
until after the beginning of the 
spring quarter, just prior to the 
publication of the course catalog. 
. This, according to department 
sources, does not leave enough 
time for the department to decide 
on what courses it can afford to 
offer, based on its knowledge of 
how much money will come back 
to the department in salary sa-
vings. 

The unexpected retirement of 
the professors added to the loss in 
funds for writing workshops that 
went along with the lack of grant 
awards for next year. 

Although the crisis was imme
diately acted upon by literature 
department personnel, it appeared 

See WRITIN G, page 3 
The events, part of a Cultural 

Unity Day of Awareness, were 
sponsored by the African Ameri
can Student Union (AASU), the 
Asian Pacific-Islander Student 
Alliance (APSA), Movimiento 
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
(MEChA) and the Women's Re
source Center (WRC). 

"We've been trying and putting 
a lot of effort into attracting 
underrepresented students to 
UCSD," he said. "We can do 
more than we're doing, but we're 
doing an awful lot, and we're 
doing better." 

UCSD Awarded 51.2 Million Grant 

The demonstrators first 
marched from Central Library to 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson's 
office, led by students carrying a 
black coffin labeled "Death to 
racism." 

As they marched, the protes
ters, numbering over 100, chanted 
"Racism has got to go." 

At the Chancellor's office, sev
eral students presented a list of 
demands to Vice Chancellor Joe 
Watson and Associate Chancel
lor Robert Richie as marchers 
outside chanted "Racism will burn 
in hell." 

The demands included the 
implementation of ethnic and 
gender studies requirement , de
partmental status for ethnic and 
gender studies, and "retention 
and recruitment aimed at student 
and facultv of color." 

According to MEChA member 
Georgina Silva, "All [Watson and 
Richie] said was that they will 

Richie added that the Academic 
Senate will soon be considering a 
proposal for an ethnic studies 
department here. 

Watson could not be reached 
for comment. 

Dottie Keffala, the Chancellor's 
secretary, said on Friday that the 
Chancellor had just returned from 
meetings out of town, and had 
not yet examined the protesters' 
demands. 

After visiting the Chancellor's 
office, the protesters marched to 
Revelle Plaza, where they listened 
to over 15 speakers. 

"We can't do anything about 
the past, but we can do something 
about the future," aid John 
Ramirez, president of the A.S. 
Council, which recently passed a 
resolution demanding ethnic and 
gender studies at UCSD. 

"It's important that we start 
learning about each other. Racism 
come from being naive . .. that' 
why it' important that we have 
ethnic a nd gender studies." 

M EChA member Rafael Rubal-

By REBEKAH YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

Undergraduate science educa
tion at UCSD will receive $1.2 
million in grant money awarded 
May 24 by the Howard Hughes 
Medicallnstit'lle (HHMI). 

The grant will support a five
year program designed to "stimu
late the studehts' interest in bio
logical sciences and to maintain 
their desire in pursuing careers in 
the biological "and health scien
ces," according to the grant pro
posal submitted to HHMI from 
UCSD. 

"The purpose of the program is 
to encourage students to choose 
biological sciences as ... careers, 
particularly as an academic ca
reer," Lujeu Sham, dean of natu
ral sciences, said. "In the 1990s, 
the nation's univer ities are going 
to be under taffed, and the How
ard Hughes Institute recognizes 
that. " 

The program will al 0 place a 
trong empha is on attracting 

women and minorities into the 
sciences. 

"We will have a shortage of 
scientists as we approach the mil
lineum here," said biology Pro
fessor John Holland, who will 
direct the program. "The white 
Anglo-Saxon Protestants, the 
WASPs, are becoming a minor
ity. We need to get scientists from 
all the groups interested in sci
ence. " 

The UCSD award was one of 
51 grants awarded to universities 
in the United States by HHMI. 
Together, the grants totaled $61 
million. To be eligible for grants, 
universities were required to dis
play "a commitment to under
graduate education," according 
to Joseph G. Perpi h, ice pre i
dent for grants and special pro
grams at HHMI. 

"UCSD came up with a good 
propo al on how to bolster the 
undergraduate science curic
culum, how to recruit students in 
cience, and how to retain tu

dent who declare a science major 
as freshmen," Perpich said. 

According to Sham, the pro
gram will have three components: 
a high school science enrichment 
program, support for undergrad
uates during their first years at 
UCSD, and involvement of under
graduate in research projects 
during their junior and enior 
years. 

The high school program will 
involve UCSD professors in con
ducting seminars for high school 
students. 

"The professors at UCSD are 
specialists. They have their finger 
on the pulse of the latest informa
tion in science .. .. We're hoping 
they11 teach at high schools and 
get students interested in science 
. . . but the first step i to get the 
program going," Holland aid. 

"A lot of people don't have a 
science background when they 
come to UCSD and that' why 
they have trouble when they get 
here," he added. 

One high chool targeted for 
the outreach program is Lincoln 

See AWARD, pale 3 
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I~ UC NEWS 
Ride at UCLA's Mardi Gras Festival 
Faulty, Daily Inspections Continue 

LOS ANGELES - Officials ordered a Mardi Gras 
ride off a field after a private ride inspector found 

'major structural cracks in a support beam Wedne -
day, May 17. 

Butler Amusements, which operates most of the 
rides at the event, quickly removed the ride "Super 
Loops" as a second operator brought in another. 

UCLA safety engineers, fire officials, and state 
inspectors, in addition to the private ride inspector, 
examine all aspects of Mardi Gras to ensure its safe 
operation - a practice in effect for several years. 

Despite the removal of a potentially unsafe ride, 
even the inspector who found the defect called the 
rides the "Cadillacs of equipment." 

"It has been safe [for the past several years], which 
is all the more reason to have a ride inspector," said 
Chris Bess, executive director of Mardi Gras. 

I n an effort to keep the cost of liability insurance 
premiums to a minimum, Mardi Gras organizers paid 
$4,000 this year for the services of professional ride 
inspector Patrick Hoffman of Phoenix . The presence 
of a ride inspector does not lower the required 
$2,000,000 liability policy, however. 

The inspector looks for signs of structura l fatigue 
or poor construction from the base of the rides to the 
smallest details above, especially the rides' blockings, 
hangars and pins which keep the rides together. 

During each day of the Mardi Gras' four-day run , 
Hoffman will inspect the rides before the park opens 
to the public and, once people arrive, make sure the 
carnival workers operate the rides safely. 

- Matthew Fordahl , Daily Bruin 

Two UCLA Students Visit China in 
Support of Government Protests 
LOS ANGELES - Two UCLA students, represent
ing Chinese students studyi ng here, arrived in Beijing 
Saturday, May 20, to join the hundreds of thousands 
of people protesting for democracy. 

Jian Ding and Tong Boning from UCLA's 500-
member Chinese Students and Scholars As ociation 
went home bringing donations and moral support to 
the student-led demonstration . 

More than 3,000 university students began a hunger 
strike May 13 on the SLOne tiles of Tian An Men 
Square, China's symbolic center of power, calling for 
political reform. They ended the fast May 20 to con-
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serve strength for the struggle ahead, student leaders 
said. 

Ding, a Beijing University alumnus, said he did not 
expect the student protest to have such a tremendous 
impact. 

But he does feel it will lead to a freer China, said 
Ding, now a first-year .aduate student at UCLA's 
library school. "Once students stand up, it's impossi
ble for them to kneel again." 

The students are fighting for the most basic human 
and civil rights, he said. "The first thing, the most 
important, is the freedom of the press, the freedom of 
speech," Ding said on campus Thursday, May 18. 

Chinese students at UCLA, USC, Caltech and 
other Southland universities donated about S8,OOO to 
aid the fasting students, said Weinan E, a UCLA stu
dent spokesperson . More than 2,000 fasters have been 
hospitalized since the strike. 

- W. Kevin Leung, Daily Bruin 

UCLA Experiences Water Main Burst . 

LOS ANGELES - Administrative facilities offi
cials blocked off an area of UCLA after a water main 
burst early in the morning on May 18. 

At about 4 a .m., buildings in the vicinity expe 
rienced a decrease in water pressure, said Connee 
Freeman, director of facilities management. Because 
UCLA's water system is looped, however, the pressure 
was quickly restored by redirecting the water supply. 

Nicolaou is best known for his development of syn
thetic techniques useful in the synthesis of a wide var
iety of organic compounds. Most of his research is 
focused on the understanding and synthesis of natural 
products that have potential medical applications. 

A native of Cyprus, he earned his bachelor's degree 
in 1969 at Bedford College and his Ph.D. in 1972 at 
University College, both part of the University of 
London. From 1972 to 1976, he held research asso
ciate positions at Columbia and Harvard universities. 
Since 1976 he has served on the faculty of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, attaining the rank of professor 
within five years of his arrival. 

Nicolaou has published more than 200 scientific 
articles and holds II patents. 

Nicolaou will bring a research group of more than 
20 people to San Diego and will have labs at both 
U.CSD and the Research Institute of Scripps Clinic. 

At Scripps Clinic, Nicolaou and other investigators 
and staff of the chemistry department will eventually 
be housed in the planned Center for Chemistry, to be 
located on a portion of a recently purchased 21-acre 
parcel on North Torrey Pines Road. The department, 
which currently has 15 chemists, plans to expand its 
faculty within the next few years. 

At UCSD, Nicolaou's labs will eventually be 
housed in the new Sciences Building adjacent to Urey 
Hall. Construction of the building will begin in July 
1990. 

Matthew Fordahl, Daily Bruin ·UCSD INFO 
Freeman estimates the repairs will cost about I * 
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_ . Degrees on 108 Students June 4 

UCSD and Scripps Institute Attract 
Chemist Kyriacos C. Nicolaou 

A world-renowned organic chemist, known for his 
work on the synthesi of medically important com
pounds, has been recruited to San Diego in a joint 
effort by Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation and 
UCS D . 

Kyriacos C. Nicolaou, currently Rhodes-Thompson 
Professor of Chemistry at the University of Pennsyl
vania, will come to San Diego in September as a pro
fessor in the department of chemistry at UCSD and 
as the head of the new department of chemistry at 
the Research Institute of Scripps Clinic where he will 
also occupy the Darlene Shiley Endowed Research 
Chair. 
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Sherman M. Mellinkoff, dean emeritus and 
professor of medicine at the UCLA School of Medi
cine, will deliver the commencement address to the 
18th graduating class of the UCSD School of Medicine 
on Sunday, June 4. Commencement ceremonies begin 
at II a .m . on the lawn west of the school's Biomedical 
Library, at Gilman Drive and Osler Lane. 

The graduating class of lOt! physicians includes 34 
women and 74 men. The student speaker for the class 
of 1989 will be Jeffrey Katzman. 

Twenty of the new physicians plan to stay in San 
Diego following graduation, including 17 who will 
pursue post-graduate study at the UCSD Medical 
Center, two who will do their post-graduate work at 
Mcrcy Hospital and one who will do his post
graduate training at Scripps Clinic and Research 
Foundation. 

The graduates' declared specialties are medicine 
(35), family medicine (22), pediatrics (12), surgery 
(10), ob-gyn (nine), three each in emergency medicine 
and psychiatry, two each in anesthesiology and head 
and neck surgery, and one each in ophthalmology, 
pathology and research. Seven have made plans for 
their second post-graduate year: ophthalmology 
(three), anesthesiology (two), and one eilch in radiol
ogy and psychiatry. Two graduates have deferred spe
cific selection. 

-Compiled by Leeaa Uaht 

Lights & Sirens 
Selected entries from the police activity log book 

for t~ week May 22 to May 26 

Monday, May 11 

• II :20 p.m. : A non-student attempted suicide at 
the bottom of Urey Hall by an overdose of pills 
and was taken to the hospital. 

Tuesday, May 13 

-. 8:20 a.m. : An unknown female suspect called 
the Registrars Office and made a bomb threat 
directed at the "University Library" and "Student 
Center." Areas were then checked and no bomb 
was found . 

- 8:34 a.m.: A staff member's left hand was 
crushed in a truck door at the Price Center. 
The victim was transported by police to Scripps 
Memorial Hospital. 

Wednesday, May 14 

• 4: 16 p .m.: A student smashed the directory 
glass at A P&M 4th floor out offrustration at 1:30 
p.m. Damage SIO. 

Thursday, May 10 

• 6:40 p .m.: A female student reported a male 
subject on the 5th floor of Central Library mas
turbating. 

- Compiled by Scott Lanterman 

The UCSD Guardian NEWS 

WRITIN G: Department May Face Cuts Ticho said that it is true that 
those departments which rely on 
temporary instructors get hit the 

Continued from pate 1 
receives funding for the writing 
workshops. 

·Howe is the only full-time profes
sor who teaches nothing but 
writing. 

Chodorow went on to say that, hardest, but added that the tem-
"within a couple of hours, [Ticho] porary faculty of "the sciences got 
had written a letter* agreeing to hit just as hard if not harder than 
aid the department. literature of humanities." 

According to Kirkpatrick, a- Since the fall 1989 Course 
bout 75 percent of the new funds Catalog came out, there have 
will go to the writing section. been a number of meetings be-
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tween the literature/writing de
partment and the UCSD admin
istration concerning the current 
and future needs of the depart
ment. 

In a recent Guardian interview 
with Davidson, he assured that, 
because of the addition of funds, 
there will be four or five more 

See WRITING, pale 7 

Over the past few years, the 
literature department has usually 
received money from the Univer
sity to fund the writing program. 
The department usually receives, 
as it has for the 1989-90 academic 
year, $33,700 in the form of one 
Full-time Equivalent (FTE), 
which provides enough money to 
hire one full-time professor. 

There are other permanent 
professors who teach writing, but 
theirs are joint appointments 
requiring them to share their time 
with other sections of the litera
ture department. 

The remainder of the writing 
workshops are taught by visiting 
writers, whether they be well
known novelists or local writers. 
Visiting writers, Davidson said, 
have not yet been asked back for 
next year because the department 
has relied too heavily on soft 
funds. 

RALLY: Speakers Attack Racism 
Condnued from pale 1 dies should be required so that power to rQake changes* and 

P ·fi I I d d f "people can become functional urged students to "try to change 
aCI IC san ers an women-o - citizens in a multi-cultural so- the community, change the so-

"The administration has been 
very generous in giving [the litera
ture / writing department] one, 
and sometimes two, FTEs every 
year," Davidson said . "One FTE 
is a drop in the bucket when it 
comes to the needs of the depart
ment. " 

color. Do not ~ssume tha~ w~ d"o ciety." ciety, change the world." 
not speak Enghsh or are timid. AAS U President Michael 

One FIE can be broken up to 
fund from four to nine work
shops, averaging about six. 

All writing workshops arc fund
ed from this "soft" money which 
partly comes from salary savings 
of literature professors who 
choose to forfeit all or part of 
their salaries when they take leaves 
of absence. 

That money is returned to the 
department and disbursed to the 
various sections of the depart
ment as needed. 

According to Davidson, the 
writing section of the literature 
department has been lucky to 
receive about 60 percent of that 
soft money, because 250 out of 
the 500 literature majors special
ize in writing. 

In addition, most of the other 
sections of the literature depart
ment have a number of perman
ent, full-time faculty whereas lite
rature / writing professor Fanny 

According to Harold Ticho, 
vice chancellor of academic af
fairs, both well-known novelists 
and local writers have been con
sidered invaluable to the program, ' 
because the department and the 
students depend on this influx of 
different styles and strengths in 
writing to lend a variety to the 
courses offered. 

"I completely agree that there 
has to he circulation of different 
visitors because that gives this 
type of a program life," he said. 

When the literature department 
discovered the lack of funds, 
Kirkpatrick wrote to the adminis
tation asking for emergency mo
ney. 

According to Dean of Human
ities Stanley Chodorow, Kirkpa
trick made a good case and Cho
dorow took up the matter with 
Ticho. 

Chodorow said that when 
Ticho allotted emergency funds 
for the program, he "reacted as 
early as he could" and "didn't put 
up any resistance whatsoever." 

She also called for an ethnic Richardson hailed the rally as a 
and gender studies requirement at display of a united front against 
UCSD by 1992. racism. 

"It is time that all Americans "I'm glad that all of us have 
understand that we live in a come here today as one group .. . 
diverse country and world," she all for one and one for all," he 
said. said. 

Speaking on the necessity of Joshua VonWolfolk, of the 
ethnic and gender studies, Sandra Pan-African Association, told the 
Fontal ofthe WRC said such stu- audience that they "have the 

AWARD: Grant Funds 
Undergraduate Science 
Continued from pale 1 
High School, a medical magnet 
school. 

"I think all aides will benefit 
from the grant," said Ruby 
Cremaschi-Schwinner, Lincoln 
High's principal. "The quality of 
instruction will go up, and the 
students' achievement levels will 
be raised." 

Support for undergraduates, 
the second tier of the program, is 
aimed at preventing the attrition 
of science majors. 

"There are a certain amount of 

people changing majors and , 
more often than not , science 
majors change to other majors 
instead of the other way around," 
Sham said. 

A pilot program will be formu
lated to give academic and peer 
support in science and math 
classes. 

" We want to nurture students." 
Sham said. "We want to put in 
programs that make the big uni
versity effect a little smaller. This 
program will create a small com-

See GRANT, pile 7 

Eran Dishon, of the Union of 
Jewish Students, said that "the 
Jewish community has always and 
will always support legitimate 
attempts to erase bigotry and 
ignorance. " 

Cecilia Ubilla-Arenas, of the 
OASIS office, gave an impassi
oned speech in which she sug

See RALLY, pile 7 
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MOTORCYCLES - SCOOTERS • WATERCRAFT • ATVs 

FREE STEAM 
CLEAN WITH ALL 
SERVICE WORK!! 

• We do tune-ups to rebuilds 

• Tires changed while you wait! 
R & R Front $10_00 - Rear $15.00 

Some models higher due to accessories, i.e. saddlebags, ligtltbars, etc_ 

• Computer spin balancing 

FULL SERVICE PRICES 
1-cyl. dirt $25.00 • 1 & 2-cyl. street $40.00 

3 & 4 cvl. $60.00 
• Plus parts • SOme models higher 

SAME DAY SERVICE WITH APPOINTMENT! 
r------------Service includes: ------------, 

• Remove and replxe spark plugs. 
• ~t valve clearance. 
• ~ust cam chain tension. 
• Adjusl Idle speed. synchronill: multiple carbs. 
• Change engine oil and liller. 
• Change transmission andlor primary gearcase oil. 
• Drain crankcase breather. 
• Adjust Iront and/or rear bra~es and check Iront 

and/or rear master cylinder levels and check 
brake wear. 

• ·Adjust clutch. 
• Adlust and lube drive chain . 
• Service driveshalt and/or middle and linal 

gearcase and change lubricants as necessary. 
• Set lire pressures and check lor loose wheel spokes 

- Blowout paper element type air lilters - repbce 
il nec~ssary or clean and relube loam type 
elements. 

• Check battery Ituid level - add water as 
necessary. 

• Check lor loose nuls, bolts and lasleners -
lighten as reqUired . . . 

• Inspect Iront and rear suspension operation. 
• Inspecl luel and vacuum hoses. 
• Lube grease Ii1tings and pivot points. 
• Check lighting tor proper operal1on. 
• Salety cheCk - tires . brakes, and controls for 

proper operation andlor wear, 
• Steam clean 

• LEATHER SALE! 

CADET JACKET 
S139.95! 

Leather and nylon 
Many sizes and colors in stock. 

(Reg. $152.50) 

CALIFORNIA II . 
$225.95! 

Perfect for California climate . 
3 colors 10 choose from. 

Women's SIles also in slock! 
(Reg. S278.95) 

RALLEY & HWY. 101 
$179.95! 

Dentm and leather. 4 sizes. 2 styles. 
Special order at no extra charge! 

(Reo. $225 _95) 

STUDENT AND MILITARY 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

...... .... ............. _ .......................... . 

9555·F Black Mountain Rd. in Mira Mesa. Open Monday-Friday 8am-7pm; 
Saturday 8am·4pm; Sunday 10am-4pm 

SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES • 578-7510 
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Trading Insults 
President Bush emerged from his relative obscurity last 

Thursday, at least for a few moments, and announced that the 
U.S. may retaliate against unfair trading practices by Japan and 
other countries. This is a moment of opportunity for President 
Bush; if he, in fact, uses the power the U.S . has as the world's 
biggest market to open up free trade around the world, the 
legacy will be bright and lasting. 

But if he follows in the footsteps of his predecessor and combines 
free trade rhetoric with protectionist action, he deserves harsh 
criticism. The signals are mixed: at the same time Bush is attack
ing Japan's actions, he is making no move to curb the protection
ist policies of the U ,S. There's no question Japanese firms and 
their government engage in unfair trading practices, but the sim
ple fact is that any protection is unfair; it does a large amount of 
cumulative harm to a diffuse group in the interests of a small, 
vocal special interest. 

It isn't hard to spot the beneficiaries. If, for example, a limit is 
placed on the import of textiles, the firms which produce textiles, 
and their employees, see direct benefits. With tariffs raising their 
competitors.' prices, or quotas reducing their supply, the firms 
can make btgger profits. 

But there is also a high cost side. When parents go to the 
store to buy clothes for their children, they will face higher prices 
and, very possibly, lower quality. While this may not substan
tially affect the families of the CEOs of textile firms, who very 
likely just put the purchases on their credit cards and toss the 
clothes in the trunks of their BMWs, the higher prices have a much 
stronger impact on a poor family , 

Competition's effect on quality is also important. The most 
noticeable example of this is in automobile manufacturing. The 
big three firms - GM, Ford and Chrysler - were largely 
unresponsive in the early 1970s to consumer demand for more 
fuel-efficient cars . This imposed a large cost on society. But 
foreign manufacturers provided the smaller cars, and the com
petition forced domestic firms to raise quality and be more 
responsive to consumer wants. 

The objection is raised, however, that the benefits to the 
workers in the protected industry outweigh any costs. After all, 
the argument goes, they would be unemployed otherwise. But 
this view doesn't stand up to scrutiny. Having workers waste 
their energies by producing goods which are made more effi
ciently elsewhere does no favor to society. Moreover, the unem
ployment is just shifted to other workers. In the textile example, 
workers in industries which use textiles as an input are going to 
find that their firms are facing higher prices, and will have to 
begin to layoff workers, More unemployment, rather than less, 
is the likely result. 

On another level, trade barriers often harm the countries 
which need our help the most. We might send millions in aid to a 
small South American country, then force its economy into 
disarray by erecting trade barriers to its products. This confusing 
policy clearly benefits neither country, and the Latin American 
debt crisis has part of its origin in U.S . trade barriers, 

So, given that free trade between two countries benefits both, 
how can we achieve it? The political obstacles are high. Many 
Japanese consumers, especially those who have come to Amer
ica as tourists, know that their food prices are outrageous. But 
this concern does not motivate enough of a political backlash to 
push aside the tremendous political clout of the farm lobby, 

The U.S . faces similar 'o-bstacles. The political cost of moving 
toward free trade is too high to make it an acceptable alternative 
in most cases. When a textile bill was being debated in the 
Senate, a senator from Texas argued persuasively the free trade 
case. But when it came to an oil import tariff, his thinking had 
changed. This is typical of the sort of political pressure placed 
on members of Congress. 

It remains to be seen whether President Bush's charges of 
unfair trading practices are just rhetoric, which may lead to a 
costly trade war, or whether he seriously intends to force Japan 
and other countries to open their markets, Moreover, if the 
effort is not coupled with measures to open the U .S. markets, it 
is mere hypocrisy, and hypocrisy which is more harmful than 
helpful to U.S . interests. 

Economists may have wide disagreements on a lot of issues , 
but on open trade the consensus is clear: it benefits every country 
engaged in it. President Bush has a chance to act in the best 
interests of the U .S. economy, and to encourage other countries 
to act in their own best interest. Hopefully, he will seize this 
opportunity. 

Guardian Self Righteous 
in wanna-be yellow journalistic 
style: a trio of drunken UCSD 
students are refused permission to 
buy beer at Ralphs, after appar
ently making such obnoxious asses 
of themselves that they must be 
escorted from the store by employ
ees. Once outside, the (literally) 
most sophomoric of the three is 
so enraged at not getting his way 
that he begins yelling obscenities 
at the store employees, and - can 

Editor: 
Enough already; this is getting 

irritating. Is this year's Guardian 
conducting some sort of student 
seminar on self-righteousness? 
(Perhaps "Philosophy 89: Intro
duction to Moral Pretension.') 
Let's not even discuss the great 
"fresh person" controversy earlier 
this year; let's just talk about this 
quarter, 

Only a little while ago, when 
- horror of horrors- one of the 
frats hired a stripper, the Guardian 
solemnly, sadly shook its editorial 
head at such appallingly regres
sive behavior; for several issues, 
the opinion pages were filled with 
neo-Victorian moralizing over 
this heinous offense against the 
dignity of womanhood. 

More recently, several students 
illegally demonstrated against the 
opening of the new Student Cen
ter, the most clearly expresssed 
reason for the protest being that 
burning intellectual issue of our 
time: fast food chains on campus. 
When some of the students were 
briefly detained by police who 
were not always exquisitely cour
teous, the Guardian's editorial 
harrumph at such unprofessional 
behavior could probably be heard 
as far as Kent State. One officer in 

particular, who had to chase one 
of the students around the build
ing and then into a fountain, was 
criticized for making nasty re
marks. To think that policemen 
should react like human beings!. .. 

And today, the most ludicrously 
inappropriate occasion for moral 
outrage is played by the Guardian See MORALITY, pale 15 

Seeking Middle East Peace 
Edilor: 

The recent spurt of letters 
regarding the Arab-Israeli con
flict brought out two significant 
letters in Thursday's Guardian 
which, even though they appeared 
to be from opposing sides of the 
issue, actually had a lot in com
mon, 

First, in response to the letter 
by Ara Djamboulian: I applaud 
your desire to "sit down at the 
negotiating table." As a person 
with personal experience in the 
contlict, you know how difficult 
this has been to achieve so far. 

Israel has been calling for peace 
negotiations since her creation in 
1948, and in the ensuing 41 years 
only Egypt has answered her calL 
Thus, your plea for negotiations 
is hopefully symbolic of "a new 
breeze blowing" in the Middle 

East. 
Yet, your call contains unfor

tunate declarations of what these 
talks must achieve, All parties to 
the conflict should come to the 
negotiations without any precon
ceived notions of what these talks 
MUST achieve, Rather, every 
party should bring any and all 
ideas to the negotiations for dis
cussion, without setting any preor
dained outcome, 

Therefore, your comment that 
these negotiations must lead to 
the creation of ' an independent 
Palestinian state is unfounded, 
Rather, what is needed is a step
by-step approach towards devel
oping mutual trust in each other. 
Israel cannot feasibly be expected 
to develop a new neighbor occu
pied by people whose recent and 

See ISRAEL, pale 6 

EI)(TOH. My Life As a Dog 
I~ 

.\.. 
Box 

By DONOVAN p, ROCHE 
Assistant Arts Editor 

Just before I transferred to UCSD as ajunior 
in spring of 1986, my brother Tim, the philo
sopher, convinced me that I didn't want to be a 
marine biologist. This came as quite a surprise, 
especially since I had chosen UCSD because of its 
connection to Scripps Institute of Oceanography, 
But now that I look back on the incident, it's 
quite amazing how simple it all was. 

One day Tim pulled me aside and asked, 
"What is it about marine biology that interests 
you?" 

1 thought about it for a moment and said, "I 
like to learn about parameciums and jellyfish and 
dolphins and sharks ... " 

"But you could do that and still not become a 
marine biologist, you know," Tim immediately 
followed , 

FEIFFER e 

_~~~ f' l'( 

Well now, that was a new approach. I had 
never thought of my major at the time as simply 
an interest of mine and not a genuine career 
option, And then the clincher came. 

Tim asked, "You don't want to spend the rest 
of your life hanging over a petri dish, do you?" 

"God no!" 1 said. " I want to be like Jacques 
Cousteau and play around in the ocean with 
dolphins and.1~uff," 

Needless to say, Tim was able to show me that 
my concept of marine biology was a bit idealized 
and that I should find another major I would be 
more suited for. 

I was definitely (and still am for that matter) 
more of a "creative" person than a "scientific" one 
--:- so I t.urned t? a~other interest of mine, writing. 
Little did I realize Just how much a part of my life 
this already was, 

When it came time to send off my single college 
application (to the University of California, 
UCSD first preference) I declared myself a litera
ture/ writing major, Luckily, 1 was accepted and 
didn't give finding another school with a top
notch journalism department a second thought , 
"It's still a nice area," I concluded. 

See DOG, pale 16 
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Zionist Propaganda 34 Americans, 

So the myth 0/ Israel's security 
succeeded in allowing 34 of Amer
ica's finest men to become statis
tics. Murdered by the Israeli war 
machine. Security was the pretext 
given by successive Israeli govern
ments for widespread massacres 
of civilian populations in Leba
non, for expropriations of Arab 
lands, for the establishment of 
Jewish settlements in the occu
pied territories , for deportations, 
and for arbitrary detentions of 
political prisoners. 

Softball Team Problems 
Edilor: 

While reading Jeffrey Hoffer's 
letter (Guardian, May 22) entitled 
"The Facts on Israel ," it was 
clearly obvious that he is a stu
dent of "Israeli Mythology 101." 
This Mythology 101 is taught 
nationwide in these United States 
by Zionist Jews, through false 
propaganda in the U.S, media, 

It is taught only in this country, 
however, and not all over the 
world, thank God. Worldwide, 
the accepted facts about the 
Palestinian situation are that Arabs 
were "forcibly removed" from 
their homes and their lands in 
order to make room for the new 
Zionist Jewish occupiers, 

The most current example of 
this type of occupation is the 
present situation in the West 
Bank, The occupation in the West 
Bank reflects the true, hostile, 
identity of Israel. Israel has killed 
approximately 465 Palestinians 
within the past year there and has 
made the living suffer hell on 
earth, 

One particular victim oflsrael's 
aggression was a woman aged 86 
by the name of Nellie S. Bargh
out. She died Feb. 4, 1988 due to 
the inhalation of toxic tear gas 
used by the Israelis. The tear gas 
was thrown in an enclosed area in 
front of a church, one Sunday 
afternoon. 

The tear gas caused a stroke to 
the victim, as it does to most 
elderly and also young children 
under five. Two children also died 
in this very same manner and one 
was only two-years-old. The rea
son that I know such detailed 
facts about the victim is because 
she was my grandmother. 

Is this the way that Israel takes 
care of her neighbors? Is this the 
way Israel maintains "meticulous 
care of the holy places sacred to 
all religions" by throwing tear gas 
canisters and shooting bullets at 
them? The Israeli Army also took 
meticulous care of a Catholic 
church by shooting it up while 
mass was being held and sent 
praying people screaming, This 
was done in retaliation for the/act 
that an Arab priest was appointed 
as leader of the region by Pope 
John Paul II. 

These above incidents are trade
marks of Israel's terrorist tenden
cies and are further evidence that 
the state of Israel was created 
through the use of terrorism, The 
logic that Mr. Hoffer used that 
"the Irgun and Stern Gang issued 
warnings hours before their in
tended attacks" doesn't justify all 
of the murders, massacres, and 
atrocities that they committed 
against the Arabs, 

That logic just does not hold 
water because by that same token 
we can say that Hitler warned the 
Jews in Germany for months to 
leave Germany before he did what 
he did . Hitler gave the Jews fair 
warning so that makes him blame
less too, right? Mr. Hoffer, your 
logic is incredibly ludicrous. 

By that same logic it would 
make Hitler a better man than the 
leaders of Irgun because he at 
least gave months of warning 
whereas the Zionists only gave 
hours notice before their raids on 
Arab villages, Mr. Jeffrey Hoffer, 
how far can you run in an hour? 

The final fact that I would like 
to clear up is regarding the inci
dent with the U.S ,S. Liberty, 
There is clearly documented evi
dence that the attack against the 
Liberty was definitely not an 
accident, Obviously after six hours 
of surveillance, the I raelis knew 
that it was an American ship, 

" In the month following the 
Liberty attack, the Central Intel
ligence Agency (C IA) received a 

number of reports in support of 
the view that it [the attack] was 
deliberate." (This sentence was on 
page 213 of the book Assault on 
the Liberty by James M. Ennes, 
Jr. I wanted to cite the page 
number so that Jeffrey Hoffer 
knows that I don't make up my 
facts,) 

The U,S. intelligence ship was 
taken out of the water because the 
Israelis knew that the Liberty was 
a well-equipped "spy ship" and 
that the Liberty was about to dis
cover that Israel's tactics in the 
area were far from "self defense" 
purposes, It was because the lib
erty had access to vital informa
tion that the Israelis knowingly 
and willingly attacked it, killing 

It is sheer mythology to believe 
that Israel is a nation fighting for 
its survival. M r. Hoffer, I hope 
you stop studying Israeli Myth
ology and start learning about the 
F ACTS ON ISRA EL. 

Ilene Z.rour 

Edllor: 
It is the opinion of many of the 

previous softball players and 
softball supporters that the inter
collegiate softball program has 
taken a drastic turn for the worse 
during the last two years. Al
though the performance of the 
team and its record may show 
otherwise, the experience gained 
should be more important than 
the win-loss record. 

time with certain players off the 
field . 

After numerous failed attempts 
to remedy the situation with the 
coaches, the intercollegiate de
partment, the Dean of Student 
Affairs and the Chancellor during 
the last 10 months, the problems 
have unfortunately worsened. The 
final straw which has resulted in 
this letter was the coaches' con
doning of the singling out and 
harrassment of a player. 

This calculated and vindictive 

J-Board Ruling Hurts Elections 

The problem began when two 
women were hired as co-coaches 
last January, and after showing 
up three hours late for their first 
day, had the gall to demand our 
immediate respect. Instead of 
earning their title, they insisted on 
us calling them "coach" on and 
off the field. 

"Favoritism is ram
pant, especially for 
those who are influ
enced by [the coaches1 
sexual preference, " Editor: 

As election manager this year, 
I received a lot of input on how to 
make elections better. Most of 
this input was regarding slates, 
candidates finding loopholes in 
the bylaws and how we, as an 
Election Committee, could pre
vent that from happening in the 
future. With all that has occurred 
around the office of vice pres
ident external and the poor 
judgment and ruling of the Judi
cial Board, I have output to give. 

The Judicial Board did not 
take into consideration the EJec
tion Committee's ruling on this 
case. It will be very difficult to 
attempt to make elections more 
efficient with the precedent the 
Judicial Board has just set. They 

not only acknowledged that a 
candidate committed violations 
to the bylaws, they rewarded the 
candidate by allowing the viola
tions (of which they found only 
one, the election committee found 
more than five) to go unpunished. 

It will be very difficult to try to 
revise the election bylaws without 
loopholes, and in the end it will 
not even matter because what I 
see from the Judicial Board's rul
ing is that you can just go ahead 
and violate the bylaws, and if you 
are lucky enough to sway enough 
votes in your favor to win, maybe 
the Judicial Board might even 
reward you by giving you the 
office. 

Maria Julia Ramirez 
ASUCSD EIectio .. Manaler 

In addition, they often brought 
their personal relationship prob
lems with them to practices and 
games. They established a pattern 
of arriving late, yet they created 
enough policies for us to fill a 
book. 

As coaches they are poor role 
models. They disobey laws: drink
ing and driving the team in uni
versity vehicles, excessive speed
ing and breaking into their un
rented condo are just a few, 

Favoritism is rampant, esPe
cially for those who are influ
enced by their sexual preference. 
At the same time, sexual prefer
ence was made an issue not only 
by segregating the team with van 
and room assignments, but also 
spending immense amounts of 

assault was directed towards a 
heterosexual team captain, Once 
again, the exaggerated sexual dif
ference conflict on the team was 
made an issue. We would like to 
point out here that we are in no 
way denouncing homosexuality, 
only reacting to this issue the 
coaches have created, 

We do not expect this letter to 
accomplish miracles; we are 
simply making the public aware 
of the misuse of authority in the 
UCSD Intercollegiate Softball 
Program. When you hurt one of 
the clique, you hurt us all. 

JuUe WarteII 

IS NOW OPEN 
IN THE UCSD AREA. 

Call Us! 
452-UCSD 

Domino's Pizza 
Double Guarantee! 

MENU 
All pizzas include our special blend of 
sauce and 100% Real Cheese. 

NEW 
12" 
P.n 3211 Holiday Court 

(next to St. Germain 'sl 

FAX in your pizza order 
FAX# 452-2230 
Hours: 
llam- lam Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2am Fri. & Saturday 

10 Minute Carry-out Service 

Product Guarantee 
If for any reason you ' re not happy with your 
pizza, we 'll replace it and refund your money. 

Service Guerantee 
30 minute delivery or $3,00 off the price of 
your pizza . 

Ask .bout our p.rty discounts, 

OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAYI 

PRICES 
OUR SUPER8 
CHEESE PIZZA 
1 TOPPING 
2 TOPPINGS 
3 TOPPINGS 
4 TOPPINGS 

Toppings 

12" 
Origin. I 
$654 
$7.48 
$8.41 
$9.36 

$10.28 

$7 94 
$8.88 
$9.81 

510.75 
'11 .68 

1." 
Ori9in.1 

58.88 
510.28 
$11 ,68 
513.08 
'14.49 

Pepperoni , Mushrooms. Ham, Olives, Onions, 
Green Peppers, Ground Beef, Sausage, 
Pineapple, Double Cheese and Extra Thick 
Crust 

~----------------,-----------------r------------------ -, Perfect whil. studying for finsls! 

LATE NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

Gel a 12" one-topping pizza for only 17.00 
(plus tax, . Additionalloppings only $1 .00 
each . Good after 9 pm only, Not good with 
any other offer. Expires 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
462-UCSD FAX# 452-2230 

UC· t 

FREE 
TOPPING 

Get a FREE topping of your choice on 
any 16" original (12 slices) pizza. 

Not good with any other offer . 
Expires 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
462-UCSD FAX# 462-2230 

II UC· 2 

$9.35 PAN 
PIZZA SPECIAL 

Get One 12" New Domino's Pan Pizza with 
one topping and 2 Cokes®for Only '9,36 
(plus tax). Additional toppings only $1 .00 
each. Not good with any other offer. 
Expires 6/ 30/ 89 

FAST, FREE DELIVERYTM 
3211 Holiday Court 
452-UCSD FAX# 452-2230 

II UC·3 

.----------------~-----------------~-------------------~ 
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• Self service copiers 

• Volume discounts 

• Professors notes 

• Free Parking 
• Book Binding. Copies while you wait 

HOURS: 
M-TH 8:30-6:30, Fri. 8:30-6, Sat 12-4 

3211 Holiday Court, fA Jolla 
Next to St. Germai" 's 

451-9949 

Math, Computer Science or 
Physics Graduates 

Librascope has job openings for bright, energetic people 
interested in wor1<ing in the areas of Software System 
Design Programming and Algorithm Deyelopment. 

Librascope is a leader in Anti -Submarine Warfare 
algorithm development and offers a "small company" 

wor1< environment with competitive salaries , benefits and 
flexible hours. Personal excellence is emphasized and 
employees are encouraged to work on a variety of 
projects from initial design to final testing and checkout. 

Come team with the best ! 

Send resumes to: 
Librascope 
3065 Rosecrans Place Ste 201 
San Diego, Ca 92110 
A TIN : Lori Gadler 

Librascope 

OPINION 

Spineless J-Board Ruling 
Editor: 

I havejust been informed of the 
spineless decision that the A.S. 
Judicial Board made regarding 
the vice president external 
affairs case, i.e. Peters vs. Micagz 
It's nice to hear that rules were 
meant to be broken and laws not 
enforced. 

during the run-off election, in 
which she was speaking through a 
public address system and hold
ing a "Vote Mishka" sign (which 
the Guardian exposed to all), and 
to still find her innocent on count 
three listed above, how can I not 
be upset with the Judicial Board's 
decision. Let me say, this letter is 

not intended to demean Mishka, 
rather to expose the incompetence 
of the ASUCSD JUdicial Board. 

Question: does this decision 
mean students can violate U ni
versity regulations and expect no 
repercussions for their actions? 
And what purpose does the A.S . 
Judicial Board serve if it does not 
act fairly or for the benefit of the 
students? 

Matt Kaplan 
Finding Mishka innocent on 

three counts of blatant violations, 
i.e. exceeding spending limits for 
her runoff campaign, not report
ing all campaign materials, and 
using ASUCSD facilities, servi
ces, or equipment for campaign
ing is one thing. However, to find 
her guilty of soliciting door-to
door in Muir apartments and to 
have the gall to say that that did 
not sway even THREE votes, I 
think the Judicial Board must be 
very naive or very biased against 
Craig Peters . 

A Defense Of T As 

In a school where the admini
stration has such an iron-grip over 
the students, the only way we the 
students are going to gain strength 
is to administer power within 
ourselves. This means enforcing 
penalties against individuals who 
break the rules. This also means 
that the Judicial Board must hear 
the cases impartially, and with the 
utmost desire for justice. 

I'm sorry if I sound biased, but 
aft e r see ing Mishka at the 
Women 's Resource Center rally 

EcUtor: 
I am wntmg in response to 

Renee Lewis' letter (Guardian. 
May 22) in order to clarify the 
selection and responsibilities of 
TAs. 

In the chemistry department, 
we graduate students are required 
to T A a specific number of 
courses during our years here. We 
are not chosen, we are assigned. 

This is something we must do 
in addition to our primary respon
sibility, our own dissertation re
search, and to our own classes, if we 
are taking any. There are many of 
us who do care about the success 
of our students, but we frequently 
cannot do more to help them due 
to our other obligations. 

We did not come to UCSD to 
teach undergraduates - we came 
here to continue our own studies, 
and that must remain as our 
primary concern. That is why we 

are neither rewarded for being 
good T A 's nor punished for being 
bad. 

It is also extremely frustrating 
to be assigned to a class of under
graduates who do not want to 
learn and make no effort. In 
many cases, if you would partici
pate in your learning and not 
expect to be spoon-fed, I think 
that you would find your lA's to 
be more enthusiastic and better 
teachers. 

Julia Phillips 

Israel 
Continued rrom pale 4 
not so recent actions have been 
hostile to her. 

Thus, these negotiations should 
first.<Jevelop mutual cooperation. 
This can be performed by initiat
ing the process of developing more 
self control for the Palestinians in 

L _______________________ ----, the Gaza district and the West 
Bank. 

IS GRADUATE RESEARCH ABROAD 
IN YOUR FUTURE? 

Fulbri$ht International Research Program 
applicatIOns are now available for the 1990-91 

academic year! 

Find out what it takes to be a Fulbright Scholar! 

APPUCATION INFORMATION MEETING 
Monday, June 5,3:00-4:00 p.m. 

Undergraduate Affairs Conference Room 
International Center 

Call x43556 lor more details. 

Sponsored by the Office 01 Graduat. Studies and Research. 

Copying & 
Desktop Publishing 

~ In 
4150 Regents Park Row 

(behind Anthony's to Jolla) 
457·1007 

Umit: 0. CIOUpOn per CUStomer 

let Us Earn Our Stripes! 

Fortunately, the recent spurt of 
letters comes precisely at the time 
that Israel's prime minister, Yitz
chak Shamir, has submitted a 
plan for free elections in the Gaza 
district and the West Bank, so the 
residents can choose their repre
sentatives to these negotiations. I 
call on you, Mr. Djamboulian, to 
lobby in favor of this election 
plan, so that all parties to the con
flict can materialize this first step 
towards the termination of "name 
calling" and replacing that with 
all parties "sitting down at the 
negotiating table." 

The second letter in Thursday's 
Guardum implied a similarity in 
the purposes of AI PAC and the 
PLO. The PLO is an organization 
whose national charter states that 
its existence is for the termination 
of the state of Israel. 

AlPAC, on the other hand, is the 
pro-Israel lobby group in the Uni
ted States whose purpose is to 
maintain the strong American
Israeli friendship and to support 
the state ofIsrael. AIPAC does not 
represent any intention even sim
ilar to the PLO's charter cited 
above. 

The similarity between the two 
letters arises when the author of 
the second, Mordecai Potash, fires 
off the suggestion that a Palesti
nian state should be immediately 
created despite the major threat it 
would cause to Israel. It should be 
created, M r. Potash contends, 
because "life's not perfect." 

This is a very careless approach 
to take in resolving the conflict in 
the unstable Middle East; an area 
where countries who have signed 
mutual cooperation agreements 
have turned on each other and 
replaced the agreements with 
military confrontation - as seen 
between Iran and Iraq, and Syria 
and Egypt. 

This highlights the reason that 
the step-by-step approach to de
veloping mutual trust is so impor
tant, and now the opportunity 
exists. Prime Minister Shamir's 
free election plan should be the 
rallying cry from both sides ofthe 
conflict in order to achieve step 
number one. 

David Alpern 

The UCSD Guardian 

WRITING 
Continued from pace 3 
fiction courses added as well as 
two upper-division writing cour
ses and a poetry course. 

In addition, students wishing 
to write nht quarter can enroll in 
writing courses offered by the 
drama and visual arts depart
ments and petition the Iiterature/ 
writing department for credit, 
Davidson said. 

According to sources in the 
department, the additional money 
will help to bring the writing pro
gram close to full force in the fall. 

Student initiative c~n also play 
a part in the matter. 

Departmental sources have said 
that it is important that all stu
dents who plan to major in litera
ture / writing declare that major. 
Such a declaration, these sources 
believe, will aid students in regis
tering for departmental courses 
and will help administrators deter
mine departmental needs. 

Davidson stressed that things 
are still changing, and said he is 
eager for all students to have 
access to writing courses. 

NEWS 

UCSD protesters organized a rally and march against racism last 
Thursday. 

RALL Y: Students Speak 
Continued from pale 3 
gested I h3t racism "is part of a 
well-prepared plan" and warned 
that "divided we can be con
quered." 

Third College senior Sergio 
Chavez said that "one thing we 
must make sure is that we control 
what goes on in ethnic studies. 
We must be in control of the 
organizations that teach us and 
our children." 

The rally ended when the 
audience formed a large circle, 
chanted "education is a right, for 
our future we wilJ fight," and 
released dozens of black and red 
balloons. 

Read it, 4\ 
Recycle it 'ZI He added that it will be impor

tant for students to check the 
Supplementary Course Catalog 
upon returning to school in the r----------- ------ ---------"' 
fall for further information. 

GRANT 
Continued from pale 3 
munity so people feel they can 
cope with the rigors of a science 
program." 

8eginningthis summer, roughly 
ISO undergraduates, including 
entering freshpersons, will be 
invited to participate in the pro
gram, which will also include 
tutorial sessions, seminars, and 
laboratory apprenticeships, ac
cording to the proposal submit
ted to HHMI. 

Sham said, however, that the 
number of students to be invited 
into the program this summer is 
not fixed and added that it has 
not been determined how the stu
dents are to be picked. 

According to the proposal, 
another part of the program will 
allow upper-division undergrad
uate students to undertake sum
mer research projects, the results 
of which may be written up as 
honors theses and possibly pub
lished. 
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YOUR ASSOCIATES 
DEGREE IS A 

LICENSE TO FLY 
With your A.A. degree, the U.S. Navy can give you the 
opportunity to: 

• Receive the best flight training in the world 
• $21,000 per year, $36,000 after 4 years 
• Opportunity to complete B.A. degree 

To qualify: 

• Any associates degree or 2 years of college 
.2.6 or better GPA 
.20/ 20 vision 
• Good physical condition 
• Sing/e, no dependents 
.• Max. age 24 

Can M-F 9 a.m.-4 p.m. ror rurther Information. 
1-800-121-6189. 

1f. 
. ,.... ",,' ,~ ... ; ... ~ 

NAvY OFFICER 
'1rbu are'lbrnorrow. 
You are the Navy. 

~lAiB. 
G~PFIiCS 

C§et~cda~~~ J/tendp 
a~~ 11Llffiad. @~~y . 
~~atr&~~,. 

Men's Cuts ..... ... .. $4 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $19.00 

Women's Cuts ... . $5 OFF 
With This Ad Reg. $24.00 
With : Marlo, Jillou, or Debi 

'PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut. shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 

Tuesday, May 30, /989 7 

G_RAND OPENING! 

Your One-Stop Mail 
and Business Center 

• Mail Box Rentals 
• Mail Forwarding 
• U.S. Postal Service 
• Shipping/ Packaging 
• Courier Service 
• Money Orders 

• Keys 
4130 La Jolla Village Dr. 

La Jolla, CA 92037 
462-9933 

FAX 452-9931 

• Copies & Binding 
• Laminating 
• Printing 
• Typing & Accounting 

• Notary 
• Answering Service 

• FAX 
HOURS 
M-F 9-6 
Sat. 9-3 

7910 Ivanhoe 
La Jolla, Ca 92037 

469-0614 
FAX 459-0921 

III 

show my 
true colors 
at Copy Cove ' 
on their 
LASER 
COLOR 
COPlEll." 

• Quality Xerox Copies. Offset Printing 
• T ypesettingiGraprucs • Bindery services 
• Full Color Xerox Copies. Address labels 

COpy 
COVE 

456-'1444 

of 
LaJoDII 

,.. ......... La., ..... c:..u,., ..,7 

...........•...••• ~~ 
• • :S2 OFF : 
: ANY LARGE PIZZA : 

• • :$1 OFF : • • • ANY MEDIUM PIZZA • 
• • • • • • • • 
• Please FREE • 
• pre«nt (""pon CAMPUS • 
• when ordenng DELIVERY • 

• 1I0URS- TO YOUR • 
• Mon·Thu Il am·MIl) DOOR • 

Fn . · ~al. II am· lam 

• Sun. II 30.n1·MIO • • • J • 

• • • &173 VIlla L..I Jolla Dr u. ]oll a VIllage Square • 

" 455-0662 • 
I ..................... .. 
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UC To Help Fund World's Largest Telescope 
By DAN GOLDBERG 
Daily Nexus 

SANTA BARBARA - A pro
gre report on the construction 
of what will be the world's largest 
telescope was presented to the UC 
Board of Regents at a an Fran
cisco meeting a week and a half 
ago. The Board has made a size-

able investment in the project. 

The telescope, funded and built 
by UC and the California Techni
cal Institute in Los Angeles, will 
be housed at the recently com
pleted W. M . Keck Observatory 
on the 14,000-foot high Mauna 
Kea mountain on the island of 
Hawaii. 

The mountain is widely held to 

, LlhL tlCrl) (/uatdiri.n ......... 

ADVERTISING 
Positions Now Open 

For Fall 1989! 

T he Guardian wants you! Bright, elf-motivated , 
energetic. outgoing, car-owning people are needed 
for the position of 

ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

S COMMISSION PLUS BONUSES S 

CALL 534-3466 

------------, FREE 
YOGURT 

at 
u.c. Yogurt 
(formerly Yogurt Cup) 
Buy one small or larger 

and get one S-Oz. yogurt 

FREE 
3868 Govemor Drive 

Big Bear Shopping Center 

457-1339 
(ONE COUpON PER CUSTOMER) .------------.1 

S50 Mono S50 
Have you had 

mononucleosis within 

the last month? If so your 

plasma could make a 

valuable contribution to 

the medical industry. and 

earn you S50 at the same 

time. For additional 

details call Ms. Vawter at 

Essential Biologics. 
226-1733. 

be the best astronomical observa
tion site in the world, according to 
William R. Frazer, UC senior 
vice president for academic af
fairs, who presented the report 
along with pi oject scientist Jerry 
Nelson. 

The telescope will be used 
mainly for cosmology, the study 
of the universe's origin. "That's 

STUDENT & YOUTH 
AIRFARES 
BOOKNQWFOR 

SUMMER 
RETURN FLIGHTS 

LONDON ___ 5535 

COPENHAGEN _ $670 
PARIS _$H5 
SYDNEY __ _ 5745 
BANGKOK __ 5779 
TOKYO _ $585 
SAN JOSE ___ $379 

FRANKFURT _ _ 5595 
RIO _$170 
ATHENS ~ _ $835 
• DESTINATIONS WORlll"/1OE 
• EOUAllY LON ONE WAY FARES 
• MULTI·STOP IAOUNDTHE WORLD 

FARES AVAlLA8lE 
• EURAIlPASSESAVAlLA8lE 
• TOURS--lJSSR. CHINA. EUROPE 
• CAll. OR WRITE FOR FIIEE IIAOCHURE 

TH[ ~ ~,-I[)l~~~ 'n~"~,I., '.f '\'J()HI" 

1286·1322 
1447 El CA.DlIlVD. 
SAIl DIEGO 
CA 12115 

Sil' 
STATRAVEL 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
kinko·s· 
the copy center 

457-3775 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

generally the field in which [such 
devices are) most used," said Nel
son, a professor of astronomy at 
U C Berkeley and staff scientist at 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. 

It will be used by UC, CalTech 
and the University of Hawaii. 
"Occasional use for technicians 
and scientists from other parts of 
the world [will be possible, but) 
... not cheap,"said UC President 

David Gardner. 
The 16,000-square-foot W.M . 

Keck Observatory headquarters, 
which stands in the town of Wai
mea, will be fully occupied by 
mid-June. Scientists will operate 
the telescope from there, and a 
computerized remote system will 
eventually enable scientists to use 
the telescope from their respective 
UC campuses. 

Choose for Yaurself 
" Free Pregnancy resting 

• Pregnancy '!ermination 

• Birth Control 

" Gyrrecological Exams 

Family Planning 
Associlltes 

Medical Group 
Call the College tine 

619"535"1379 
for Student Discount 

OfJic~s TbrOll&bOlll Soll'lnr" Call/or"/a 

GRADUATES 
The Residence lu by MarrIott La Jou. 

$89°2: tax . 
YOUR BIG DAY IS JUST AROUND mE CORNER! Make reservations 
early for your incoming family and mends at the Residence Inn by 
Marriott La Jolla. 

They wiD enjoy spadous one and two bedroom suites with fully 
equipped kitchens and IMng rooms. Also, they can treat themselves 

to our complimentary breakfa.t each moming. 

1'be' d1Mm 1_ br IIantoII u Jolla, located 
just 114 mile south from UCSD on Gilman Drive 

'Rate based on double occupancy In our one bedroom suite 

8901 Gilman Drive La JoUa. CA 92037 (619) 587·1770 ---.... 

WE 
, 
RE MOVING! 

The Guardian will be on the second 
floor of the Student Center next fall. 

STOP BY AND SAY HELLO! 

__________________________________________ ~~~~~~------________________________ Th_~_d_~_. _M_~_J_~_1_98_9 ___ 9 

The University Bookstore Apple Days Sale 
Six specially priced systems! 
Offer good for a limited time only" 

April 26-May 31, 1989 

$920 
Regular price: $1040 

$3495* 
40 Mb hard drive 
Regular Price: $3850 

Questions about the Macintosh? 
Come to the Apple Days information 

seminars at Mac's Place. An Apple 

representative will be on hand to 

demonstrate products and answer questions. 

May 23 & 25 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
Mac's Place, Price Center 

.·' C~ntact the University Bookstore Computer Ce~~;' 
.. for order forms and more information. 534-4291 

On'ly eligible full-time~tudents. faculty and staff 
may purch~se computers. limit one per customer. 

$2028 
20 Mb hard drive 
Regular price: $2246 

$4550* 
80 Mb hard drive 
4MbRAM 
Regular price: $5005 

$3182 
40 Mb hard drive 
Regular price: $3505 

$5049* 
80 Mb hard drive 
4MbRAM 
Regular price: $5550 

Also specially priced software, 
accessories, printers and more! 

All systems include keyboard and mouse 
(Extended keyboard for SE/30, IIcx and IIx only) 

*Monitor must be purchased separately. 

. ~ 

University Bookstore .... 
· 1UlCC::~[ClJ·· :~. 
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------FE~lP3-E--S------
Active Students for Kids 

Volunteers Tutor Elementary Schoolers 
By MAUREEN SPURR 
Sialf Wriler 

"T oteachistoleamtwice." 
said 19th century author 
Jo ephJoubert . While 

learning twice might ound un
productive and dull to mo t , 
members of Active Students for 
Kids (A K) find this one of the 
most rewardmg aspect of their 

work. 
"For students to give back to 

students" i the ideal of the ASK 
program, which was developed 
last year with the goal offostering 
a stimulating, encouraging, and 
motivating environment for 
young school children who may 
not get the per onal attention 
they deserve. Composed of over 
90 UCSD students, most from 
Warren College, member of the 

Warren student Audrey Cruz engages in one-on-one tutoring with a 
Bay Park Elementary School boy. 

AS K program volunteer two 
hours per week to tutor children 
from kindergarten through the 
fifth grade. 

The program began with a 
brainstorm at a Warren Apart
ment Government meeting in the 
fall of 1987. According to coordi
nator and "Founding Mother" 
Caroline Allam, ASK was origi
nally going to be some type of 
community service program. How
ever, overwhelming support for 
an outreach program serving kids 
in San Diego City Schools caused 
AS K to develop into one of 
UCSD's most active programs. 

The program aims to provide 
an opportunity for UCSD stu
dents to take an active role in 
society through community ser
vice and to respond to the increas
ing effects of poverty, illiteracy, 
and cultural diversity on the 
drop-out rate in San Diego. 

Another goal of ASK is to 
serve as a role model to other 
community groups, and perhaps 
to the other colleges on campus, 
since the demand for tutors is 
increasing. according to ASK. 

ASK's three main programs 
are one-on-one tutoring, active 
assistance in the classroom, and 
afterschool enrichment in areas 
such as physical education, sports, 
fine arts, and computer work. 
Through this assistance to ele-

Career Center Surveys Graduates 
By WILEEN WONG 
Contributing Writer 

Inevitably, it happens to a\l of 
us. While cramming for the dread
ed exam, thoughts drift from the 
first law of thermodynamics to 
The Future. What happens when 
the four (or more) years are over? 
Are jobs available? What are the 
salaries of those jobs? 

Every year, the Career Services 
Center does a survey which ans
wers some of those questions. The 
survey includes information on 
jobs, earnings, and students pur
suing graduate study. 

Last year's survey was sent to 
1,218 June 1988 graduates, 51 
percent of whom responded to 
the survey. According to the pub
lished results , the graduates 
proved that it was "another strong 
year. " 

The survey analyzes the gradu
ates through a series of charts. 
One is titled "What Became of 
Them," which shows what per
centage of the students are work
ing part-time (6 percent), seeking 
work (4 percent), working full 
time (60 percent), working on 
master's / doctoral study (26 per
cent), or doing other studies (4 
percent). 

Another chart shows the per
centage of students by major 
involved in each of the five activi
ties used in the first chart. The 
results indicate that graduates who 
majored in applied mechanics/ 
mechanical engineering, electrical 
engineermg, communication, and 
economics have had the most 
success in obtaining full-time jobs. 
On the other hand, only 20 per
cent of the anthropology majors 
are working full time; the major
ity, 60 percent, are continuing 
their studies. 

As indicated in a third chart, 70 

percent of the graduates are cur
rently in the workforce. The aver
age salary for those working full 
time is $22,000. 

Graduates working in technical 
fields, 29 percent of the 70 percent 
in the workforce, reported an 
average salary of$27, 700, making 
them the only group to earn sig
nificantly more than the average. 
The lowest salaries were reported 
by the 9 percent working in non
professional fields. Their annual 
salaries, $16,000, are lower than 
the $17,800 those working in the 
area of human services (II per
cent) earned. 

The survey "helps 
figure out how to best 
serve the students. It's 
a reality to check to 
look at the experien
ces of the predeces
sors. " 

- Neil Murray 

The fourth chart focuses on the 
30 percent who chose to continue 
their studies. The majority, 18 
percent, are pursuing master's / doc
toral study in the humanities/ so
cial sciences. 

The survey has been conducted 
annually since 1982. It was started 
because the Office of Student 
Research and I nformation "needs 
to understand what becomes of 
our graduates,"said Neil Murray, 
director of the Career Services 
Center. 

The survey also "helps figure 
out how to best serve the stu
dents. It's a reality check to look 

at the experiences of the predeces
sors," Murray added. 

The results of the survey are 
listed in greater detail in the Career 
Survey Handbook, located in the 
reference area on the first floor of 
the career center. The notebook 
is divided into arts, biology, com
munications, economics, en
gineering, humanities, interdisci
plinary studies, math, science, and 
social sciences categories. 

The categories are divided fur
ther into specific job titles, the 
name of the company or organi
zation that hired the particular 
graduates, the cities they work in, 
and their salaries. There are sur
veys on hand from 1983 to 1988. 

According to Murray, the Ca
reer Survey Handbook can be used 
in several different ways . It can 
help students "generate career 
ideas of their own, [and] see what 
looks appealing" as well as give 
an "idea of potential employers," 
Murray explained. 

There also is a notebook of 
professional school programs 
which is arranged in much the 
same way as the Career Survey 
Handbook. This handbook can 
be found in the reference area 
located on the second floor. 
Categories included in the hand
book are the course of study, 
what schools the grad uates attend, 
what degrees are being sought, 
and the G P As the students had as 
u ndergrad ua tes . 

According to the survey, "eigh
ty-eight percent of the graduates 
rate their education [at UCSD] as 
excellent or very satisfactory . Skill 
at coping with pressure and prob
lem solving ability are the areas of 
preparation with the highest rat
ing. All in all, Murray feels that 
the survey is well-received by stu
dents. So far, said Murray, it has 
gotten "positive comments from 
the students, and [the handbooks] 
are used all the time." 

Kavika Knight is one of the few ASK tutors who is not a Warren 
student. 

mentary schoolers, ASK hopes to . 
foster in the students an aware
ness of the challenges and oppor
tunities presented in the public 
education system. 

A surprising number of elemen
tary school children in San Diego 
could be called 'disadvantaged,' 
whether it is due to poverty, 
speaking English as a second lan
guage, being a "latch key" kid, 
and / or having parents in the mil
itary, which can increase the pos
sibility of relocation. 

Some members of ASK see 
overcrowded classrooms as an 
additional disadvantage. "I re
member the student-to-teacher 
ratio was very poor when I was in 
elementary school," said ASK 
member Lisa Porter. "There was 
never anyone else around to help." 

Like other ASK members, Por
ter feels that no one person can do 
it all or change the world, but if 
everyone could do some sort of 
philanthropic activity, then per
haps a domino effect would pre
vail. "A lot of people wish they 
could come more than just one 

Rubes 

I ! 
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hour a week," Allam said. "That's 
the great thing about ASK, it's 
just not a big time commitment." 

Members feel that this is one 
thing that can really fit well into 
their busy college schedules, be
cause the time commitment is so 
little. According to Porter, "a lot 
of people shy away from social 
work because sometimes it can be 
a real drain, but this really isn't." 

Students have a variety of rea
sons for dOing the tutoring, from 
battling the statistics to gaining 
teaching experience to simply 
working with the kids. This last 
reason is the most prevalent 
reported in survey's the tutors 
took, who report that they "like 
being with kids," or "missed being 
with kids." 

The tutors receive no salary; 
intangible personal rewards re
place monetary compensation. 
"It's something 1 wantto do," said 
fresh person and ASK member 
Kim Pogorelsky. "The kids are 
really cute, and the one I tutor 
gives me a hug when I leave. " 

"I enjoy the work," Porter said. 
See ASK, page 13 

By Leigh Rubin 
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"Not much in the way of mail except your human 
rights newsletter. Want me to read it to you?" 
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THE MOZART BROTHERS 
DIRECTED RY SUZANNE OSTEN 

WITH Ertf.NNh G/.tI\fR, PHII.IPZAN/J/;N & A(; , "/"A EK.lIAN fiR 

"I DON' I LIKE SINtOlNt; AND I HAn 

OPERA," SAYS A IlEADY · !'.Y!'!) AVANT' 

GARDE- A· I..A· PETER·S~.I.IAR$ I)JRECTOR 

TO THE ASTONISIIED MEMIIERS OF A 

COMPANY HE 'S AIIOUT TO D1RHT IN HIS 

REVISIONI T PRODUCTION 01' 

MOZART's DoN GIOVANNI. WHEN III: 

ANNOlJNCES THA I THE 

OPERA IS l.IBREITtST WA 

AN IDIOT, PICKS UP Till: I t. 
LlBREn'O AND DUMP ' I r 

ON TilE H .nOR, TIIH I 

" A Ipinner ... " I 
Variety 

..... itllJigOl'ari,tq 
origi,lality ... witty, 

charming and 
immenseZ'I Jiumy. " 
New York Times 

KNOIV IT 'S EtTHER THEM OR HI~1 AND 

DEClARE WAR. WHAT ENSUF IS A 

GIDDY, JOYOUS, GENERALLY HILARlOU 

MIX 01' OIRE(TORIAL HISTRIONICS, 

IlRUIS~.D EGOS AND BACKSTAGE PI.OTS 

AN!) COUN:rERI'LOT . IT IS FLAT OUT 

Goon I'UN INTERMI"ITENTLY 

~l 
I 

IN rER.R.UPTEO BY 

GLORIOUS MUSI , FOR 

ANYONE WHO LOVES 

OPERA, THEATER 

AND/OR I'ILM . 

1987 Sweden 35mm 
III minutes 
Swedish with 
English subtitles . 

MJY 30, Tuesday 
Price Thearer 
8:00 p.m. 

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559 

RES ALE C LOT H I N G C O. 

"J~ 
1/tu.'~ 44Ut 'kI~.~~ 
• DESIGNER LEATHER SHOES FROM $14 

9 W EST . W I LOP A I R , ZOO I A C, TIP TOE, M I A 

• DESIGNER LEATHER BOOTS FROM $14 
• RADICAL 501 LEVIS 
• COSttumcs for theme partlcs-IO's, 50's, 60'S, Hawaiian 

The source for Contemporary .nd Funky Fuhlons for Men & WOIMn 

4879 Newport Awnuc, OcCiln Beach, CA 

III-GIIO 

rr L. Jo". VlII.g. Squ.re 
f) 'I / ~'l Dent., Group Offers You: 

!:,.~ 'dr:j1' · COSMETIC BONDING • VISA OR MASTERCARD 
~ .... • EVENING APPTS. • INSTANT INSURANCE 

• STEREO HEADPHONES EVAl~TlON 

• NITROUS OXIDE • STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
• 34 HOUR .M .... NCY '_VIC. 

• ORAL. SURGaRY "OR WISDOM TOOTH EXTIIACTlON 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EXAM' & CLEANING 
ONLY '29 ~::. 

Inc~ CI.,anlng & Po/'shIng. X·R~. 0,,,1 Cane.,.. Ex;,m and PrIv.J~ CllO'Ultalf(J(l ElcpIres 6/15/89 

Offered to: students, Faculty and Staff of UCSD ......•...........••••••••••••.......... --......... . 
DAVID S. ESHOM D.D.S 

Member: ADA. CDA. SDCDS, Delta Dental 

..., VIII .. LOll Joll .. Dr., Suit. S01 
IOehlPd KlnkOlj 455-9151 

= 
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Photos by Frank Lum 

ACADEMIC SERVICES 

MONDAYS lliROUGH FRIDAYS 

8:00 •. m.·4:30 p.m. ond 4:30·8:00 p.m. (Tu...ta~ Ind 
T hursdays) - The Language Program provIdes .lsSISl3n« '0 
slude nls whose native language IS nOl English and [0 those 
dOing work In Japanese. SpanIsh. Frtnch. ~rman . Hebrew 
and other languagrs A d lagn osllc [(,St on \A'rmcn En~h~h Ole,:l 

second Iangu.ge ",Va1lable on req'M'<1 Call' 34·l2H4 ror more 
mrOrmil!lOn Srudeot Cemrr BUlkhng A Frre 

MONDAY. MAY 29 

1:30·4:00 p.m. - DROPI AO\'ISIi\G HOURS For help rlnd
Ing dcsH,~blc pan·urm emp)o~mfnl detenmmng career goals 
searching ror jobs or explOring prolesSlon.1 r g",dual< school 
opponunlucs Noappolntment neC(ssary.jUst \.\-Ollk In CarTer 
Services Center frte 

TIJESDAY. MAY 30 

1:30-4:00 p,m. - DROp·IN ADVI ING HOURS For help ,,"h 
Cartfr goals. job hunting resume preparation eIC ~o ap
polntmem necessary. just walk m Career c:.c1"ICCS Cemer 

3·00.-+:30 p.m. - GROUP FOR U~MOTrvATED A"ID PRO· 
CRASTI'lATI~G STUDEf'.TS A group rur "udents "ho rind II 

difficult 10 stud)'or get started on the YITlungof papcrsand who 
red ,ha, schOOlS no. ,he pl.ce ror ,hem a, thIS lime Ltd b)' 
Hugh Palts, 531·3456 Revelle College Provos, orr,Ct 

3:00-5:00 p,m, - Gay and lesb,.n peer counsehng Drop by 
the women's Resource Center. 10 the Pnee Center. or call 
H4-202J ror an mdlvldual appoln'ment wllh a ,rained peer 
counselor 

f"\ I: tJ,.t\l V, ~ .• 
• ,., ...,. _" ... 1"'- -~')I 

r,. ...... '..,r.-l1,.t· .... 
~~~ :'f'; '. J o". 

., .......... .... "' "\ .. ~ ... 

/.. ' 

w.y 
.....:-.. ';""' 

~ 

/ 

6:30-8 :00 p,m. - Where Do I Go From Hert' A workshop 
deSIgned lor people who haY<: .. peneneed Iht loss or. signtfi
ca m JXr50n or fort~ who are facing the Imprndmgdeath of 
.I"""d one Led by Paul Holt. 534·1725 Call him '0"8n up ror 
the group 1003 GalbraIth Hall ( rormeny H/ UL) 

6.30· 7:30 p.m. - lesbIan & BIsexual Woman S Suppon 
Group Led by peer counselors Llsoand Ka lhy W t 'rea w«k1y. 
lonfldenual drop-In group for women mte rt (ed In d lsc uss/Og 
personal concerns and socia liSSutS In a comfortabk . 5uppor ~ 
1I\'f envi ronment Drop by the Women's Rt source Ct mer In 

'he Pnce Center or can 5)4·2023 or 534·3755 ror mort Inror· 
rna lion 

WI:D ESDAY. MAY 31 

1:30.-+:00 p m. - DROp·I ADVI~I"'G HOURS For help wllh 
career goals, Job hunti ng rnume prtparatlon elc ~o apo 
PO'"U1~", necessary.IUSC:\II:alk In Career Scl'VlCesunter Frtc 

THURSDAY. JUNE I 

N oon· 1:00 p.m. - Ge. SCI rorthe bIg 11m. Learn -HOW TO 
PREPARE FOR ANAL EXAMS" by syn,heslZlng and mastenng 
alhhe malen.l youve leamtd ,h,s quaner Workshop by OASIS 
Reading &- Slud), Skills Progrdm For run her Inrorm.' l1on .• 11 
534-734'+ ~uth Con rrre nct' Room . .slud r nr Ce nrcr Bu Udlng A. 

1'30·4'00 p.m , - DROP·IN ADVISING HOURS For help 
(Indlng ueslrable pail-time employmem. dctermlnlng call'rr 
goals. Joo hunti ng. resu me preparation. fie No appcn mmem 
necessary,JuS( \'o 'Jlk In urccr ~n'ccs ((otcr Fret' 

2:00·3:30 p,m. - RtstnClors (RED) Group, ThIS IS' group 
desIgned to provide suppon and exploration or «lr In tee 
difficult Journey to recovery from an eating d isorder In \,I,·hlch 
the predominant p.lttcm IS the ftstnctlon of Intake of rood 
Developme ntal and ptrsonal ISSueS to bt addressed In per 
sonal diSCUSSions \\,111 be.- those related to lSSUf~ of comml Wl II 
powe:r self-t"Sferm separaflon and IndlVlduanon. Idenll() 
rormallon and many others Led by Reina Juarez. 5J4-J8n 
CaD Reina for a bnef appOimmem before coming to the group 
2126 I-!SS 

FRIDAY.JU E 2 

1:30.-+ :00 p m, - DROP·fl, ADVISI'oIG HOURS For hcip wllh 
carttr goals. Job hu nting. rcsu~ prf'parauon etc No ap
pomtmem necessary.just '4'3lk In urcrrScrvK1!sCe nter Free 

1:00 pm. - THE MARKETABLE RESUME WORKSHOP 
Learn ho,"" I(l(onsrrun a state-of-the-an rtsume that WIll make 
)'00 sLlnd OUt (rom the crowd Ca~r Services eemer 

SERVICES/ WORKSHOPS 

TUESDAY. MAY ) O 

8:30· 10:00 a.m, - Overcomtng CompulSive Ea llng. This 
group IS led by Mart. Sch ick, 534·0253. and MIOam IOSUpDVlCI, 
534.0255 Call Marla or "'Imam befort coming '0 .he group 
1003 Galbraith Hall 

10,00 1 m.· oon - lesb,an and IVy peercounsehng Have. 
4Ut!'Jtl(ln1 Want someone 10 lilk t01 'ttd a supporu\( envlr· 
onmtnl) Drop by Iht W(lmtn's Rt50LJrrt unlt rl Pnc( Lc.:nlft 
locallon)crc.n 5H·2023 roran Ind,vldual appoln.men, ",,,h. 
''''IRcd peer counselor 

J l :ooo.m.· 12:30 p,m. - GaYI Bi sexua l Men'sSuppon Group 
-This IS a onfi denllal suppon group explonng Issues rele· 
Vant 10 gJV and bIse xual men Led by ra lS W iese, 531·37~5 
Call Craig for a bnef prd lmlnary appolnlment before coming 
to Ihe group MountJ iO View Lounge 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 3 I 

] ;00-4:30 p.m. - Chicano utmo Suppon Group ThiS IS a 
suppon group ror grad ... t< . nd unders",,] .. te slUdents Led 
by Dan Munoz and Rein' jua ft'z Cdll Dan . t 534· 157'1 ror 
mformatlon Studem Center B ConferTnce Room 

THURSDAY.JUNE I 

I O'OO a.m,·N oon - AI ohol and Substance Abusc Peer Coun· 
sehng Do you h .. ~ any questIons' Or would rou hke Jus, 10 
SlOp by and talk ' We would be happy to talk wllh you Peer 
counselors DanaJoslyn and C:ecilia Nt pomuceno WiU be ava ll ~ 
able HSS 2056 

3:00·' :00 p.m. - Lesbian and gay peer counseling Drop by 
,he Women's Resource Center (Pncc Center) or call 534·2023 
for an IndiVidual appolmment wuh a [rained peer counselor 

FRIDAY. JUNE 2 

Noon· I :JO p.m. - Asian/ PacIfic Island Suppon Group Th iS 
group IS deslgnl"d 10 address (he conccrns of Asian students at 
UCSD In a problem solVing and suppomve IJimosphere Issucs 
such as fa mily sYSll!' ms In cultural u01nsltion. ethniC Idenmy. 
liVi ng In two cultures as Sludents. communicating with others 
and vocational and academiC Stress arc posSible diSCUSSion 
tOpiCS Led by Jeanne Manesc. 534·3035 Call her ror Inrorma· 
lion about 'he group Drop" ns wei ome 1003 Galbraith Hall 
(formerly H/ UL). 

2:00.4:00 p ,m. - Alcohol and Subslante Abuse Group - Ir 
you have c\'c r asked "Do I ho\'e 0 problcm1" ( hdnCeS a re )'0\1 do 
have a rew things (0 talk about Interesled students please ca ll 
Da n Munoz a' n 4-1579 ror inrormatlon, The group IS led by 
Da n Munoz and Tyler Gabnel Revelle ProvOSt OIT,ce, 

4·00· ' :JO p.m. - C.llnpus BLu.k hmllll A \H.:ckly. IIIfonnJI 
RrouP on the Issues, (onc.erns Jnd qUJlu)' t)f IIrt \lr the bl.h.:k 
tummunu), ., L (~d Led by Ph,l r.'phd.! 534·()252 "nJ 
fnends MtlUnUIn ViC .... u:)Ungr 

CHARITY FUNCTION 
THURSDAY. JUNE I 

• 

3:00· ' :00 p.m. - Day Care Crnler yogUrt henelll 20 percenl 
"r ,he money rrom yogun sales arr 8''<n to Golden Key 100 
percen' or Ih is WIll be don . .. d '0 UCSD D.yc. rc Tasle or ,he 
PJSI Price Center 

DISCUSSIONS 

TUESDAY. MAY 30 

1:00 p.m - 5ummcrls almo~ here. when you get une·on·one 
do you still have lear' learn about ,til forms ofbmh lontrol and 
how to d iSCUSS it o\'er Wlth your pan ner Where1 At the next 
bmh concro) sessIOn SlUdcnt He.llth Crnler 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 31 

l:OO p.m. -Isyour spnng qua nerhuddlng With romance? Be 
prepared lor Ih"", long. moonlu nlghls by coming '0 a btnh 
conlrol IOformalion seSSIOn Condom. spongr. Ihe pili -
which is fo r you1 We'l II out! Srudent Hcahh 
SrI\'ICe, 2nd floor 

l:OO pm. - Now thai you're al most an adult. lake cha rge of 
your health! f or all you females. come learn about pe)\,lt eKJ. rns. 
mrections, and minerals and clea r up any m)'t hs and rumors 
abou, hcahh. Set you .. the neM W<ll WOmdn 5csslon Student 
lieahh 5crvice, 2nd floor. 

RELIGIOUS FUNCTIONS 

l1JESDAY. MAY 30 

Noon· 1:00 p,m, - BIBLE STUDY "liere I am' I Stand . , Ihe 
door and knock. If anyone he3~ mv vOice and opens the door, 
I Will come tl nd eat with him. and he with me" Do you know 
that God 15 wil ltlng 10 Cnter your lire th rough hiS Son. Jesus 
Chnst Come ' 0 the Bible study and learn how you ca n open 
the door ror God We'~ StudYing Romans 8 Pnce Center. 
Room 5 

WEDNESDAY. MAY 31 

I 
lUI 
1!M "'. 

6;00 p.m, - A supprr for S(UUl"ms IS srrved by Ihr lUlhr r .. n 
communuy at UCSD E"cryone IS welcome UOI\'ersuy lUlhr
r .. n C hurch. corner orN To rrry !',nf'S a nd La Joila Shores Dr 

7:00 p,m , - BIble study WIll rocu. on I COrlnth,.ns 5, led by 
campus pastor John Huber Open 10 c~l)onc Um\'rr5I1Y 
Lu,heran Church c~mer "r N T om:y Pine, .tnd wjoll.l ~hores 
Dr 

800 P m. - "W hy.lnd how sh,'llld ..... prJ) .lnd w,'r hip' Lcd 
b) C.I/TIpu" p.I .. lorJohl1l lulwr Oprn 11,.\11 Unl\c~It)' 1 ulhcr.-m 
Chun. t-. l'nrncr nl N Tom.'Y Pm~o1j .Inll 1...1 J()II,1 Shl)rC \ nr 

10.00 a m. - Those gr.ldu.lImg .lntl rrlCI"I"g degn:cs \\111 br 
,"knn" lcJgcJ dUfing Ih,' Ll; I II LIlA', CHLIRH ,ERVIcr A 
hrum. h" In 1"I1\lW JI II 00 d m .md d hcilch pol ll), 311 11 30 P m 
L('tm(.' Illoln)' llr 0111 of thrsc l'\ Cn l ~ l ' nlv(,nll l)' l ulhcrdn ( hurl h 
torntr ,"If ~ Torre)' Pines .mu LI J;'lll.1 Sholl'S Or 

The UCSD Guardian 

PERSONALS 
Continued from pile 19 
All Campus Senior Graduation Party - Fnday 
June t S. 8 pm · I a m. at Ihe Sea Wood Pavllllon

' 
DanCing . hor d ' oeuvres and no· haSI bar Only 
$5 - Ilckets on sale now 81 bo~ office Everyone 
Wetcomell(6/ B) 

K. You dellnllely worked off a bel Now II loOks 
like It IS my turn. Thanks for everything; It was 
tet'rific Love. R.(5 / 30) 

B,B, Bill M - Happy 20 - only one more year 10 
go. Thanks lor all your help! L B. Rob (5 /30) 

MUIR LUAU! "Limbo Slam," HawaIIan Dancers. 
dinnet' ($2,50 wi 0 mealcard). June 3. 5 pm . 
MUIr Ouad (5 / 30) 

LC,G" llust wanted you 10 know thai I Love Youl 
Always Yours. S L B (5/ 30) 

Mia (burgundy Fiero). come back to ScriPPS 
and see me sometime (soon) John (beige 
IruCk),(6 / 1 ) 

Hey DeHa Sigs - Let's have a heavenly time 
raising hell Friday N ight! Love. KKG (6/ t ) 

MANGO, II you Ihlnk a balloon WOuld be fun 
lhen you've set yo ur e~peclatlons 100 low 
Wa tch out for bigget' and beher, Dr.X(5/ 3O} 

HI ChrlSllne! Well here's one more Ihing you've 
accomplished before graduallon • a personat In 
the guardian, Luv ya. Julla,(5/ 30) 

Phi Kappa Theta - Thursday was fun. LeI's 
pl ay some mOre rounds s oon - Sig 
Kaps.(5 / 3O) 

Slone and Biscu it - Thanks again, You c an 
play lor us anytIme. The Sigma Kappas,(5 / 30) 

,hEYll1 Anybody who WITNESSED the PRO · 
;EST at the grand opening of the PRICE CEN 
ITER please call Ihe UCSD FREE SPEECI-! 
LEGAL DEFENSE COMMITTEE 24 hours a day 
al 558·6476, It's CRUCIAL'" Also. the HEAR
ING has been rescheduled tor Thursday. June 
1 Sl a\ 8 p,m , In lhe NOOh Dining Room 01 the 
Muir Cafelerla, EVERYONE IS urged 10 
ahend(S/ t) 

LAX-Boslon 6/ 9 am nonslop. m ale $ t 50.00. 
481-9122 Frank or Dirk.(6 / S) 

KTK· are you sure you don'l want to slay for 
another year? See ya tomorrow al the PC. 

SHENDL DIAMOND 
Business Manager 

MICHAEL FOULKS 
Advertising Manager 

MIKE MARTINEZ 
Advert ising Designer 

E, LEIGH HENRY 
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JEFF SYMON 
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ASK Volunteers note. "I came back happy that 
day," she said . "She told me she 
liked me on the note. I somehow 
felt a little more productive." 

ASK assists students in both 
academics and physical educa
tiDn, Here Warren student Lyra 
Ng leads a tumbli ng class at Bay 
Park Elementary School. 

San Diego'. leading 
outdoor event 

.peciali.t is now hiring 
for part·time summer 

work! If you are 
energetic, creative and 

enjoy working outdoors, 
we have a variety of 
positions available. 

Call 587-1717 for 
more info. Catering 

po.ition. al.ol 

Continued from pige 10 
"[The children] look at things in a 
,different perspective, and give me 
weird little lessons. ~ Porter main-

"A lot of people 
shy away from so
cial work because 
sometimes it can 
be a real drain, but 
this really isn't. " 

-Lisa Porter 

tains that it is the little things that 
give the greatest reward, like the 
little girl she tutors giving her a 

Though it may be difficult to 
measure the benefits of a tutor in 
terms of a student's grades, Allam 
feels that a change in the student's 
attitude is easily detected . Further, 
the young students bCnefit from 
the role model function that the 
older students serve. 

Currently, ASK. members tutor 
students from Bay Park Elemen
tary in Mission Bay and Bayview 
Terrace in Pacific Beach. The 
group's long-term goal is to in
volve Dther San Diego college 
students so that, ideally, each col
lege could tutor students in its 
area. 

ASK is autonomous but spon
sored by the Volunteer Connec
tion. Interested students can call 
Caroline Allam at 558-7815 or 
contact the Volunteer Connection 
at 534-1414. 

r------------------, 
I FREE CAPPUCCINO! I 
I Buy any small. medium or large frozen yogurt and I 
I get a delic ious c appuccino drink free! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Vakh •• " anr oIIw .... I 
I ToppingI not Included. Expl, .. 6/4/89 I 

One coupon to a 

I ~ I 
I Noun: 11-10:30 Mon.-Thurs. I 
I 11-11 Fri. & Sat, I 
I 12-10:30 Sun. I 
I 7770RegenIsRd.,SuIte108 ~~c::±:=:j I 

( in Vons Shopping Center) L!"boO. L __________________ ~ 

r--STUDENT CENTER-
Renovation is underway 

Please excuse the inconvenience 
We will be bigger and 

better by Fall. .. 
Q General Store 

€> Food Co-Op 
(!> Groundworks 

(!) Grove ·Caffe 
~ Soft Reserves 

;; "Bike Shop 
'-- .",- te; Lecture Notes 

THAN KS--Universit Center Board 



GET INVOLVED WITH 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT!! 
VARIOUS POSITIONS ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE: 

• Sun God Festival Chair 
• Parking Comm1ttee Representative 

• AS. Parliamentarian 
• AS. Financial Controller 

• AS. Lobby Annex Director 
• A.S. Judicial Board Chair 

• UCSA Representative 
• University Center Board - PreSident Representative 

• Sports Relations Director 
• Director of Development 

• Charity Ball Administrative Chair 
• Charity Ball Visual Coordinator 

• Charity Ball PR/Development Director 

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE A.S. OFFICE, 3RD 
FLOOR, PRICE CENTER. 

Free to Revelle Commuters. 
CAB goes to Bonita, June 2. 3-6 PM. 

Late snack fireside with Assistant Dean at her home. 
FUN, FOOD & ffiEE. (including transportation). 

Si n U in the Commuter Loun e. 

qttantion qll Studcznt~ 
IF \)OU Clra intara!ltad in tha a\)ant!l Cit UC~O. 
bacoma CI pClrt of tha q.~. proCiJrClmm inCiJ Comm it
tczcz. (J.) cz c.o ill bcz prapClrinCiJ cz\)cznt!l !luch CI!I T .C.I.F.!I. 
Film !.aricz!l. Lactura !.czria!l. Fcz!lti\)ClI~. Clnd much 
morcz. Thczrcz c.oill bcz CI mczatinCiJ For tho~cz intczr
cz~tczd on CDczdncz!ldCl\). ma\) 3'~t. Cit thcz prica 
Cantczr-ConFczrcznca Room < [2nd Floor. thcz 
I3czrliala)) Room) Cit !>pm. IF \)OU Clra intczrcz~tczd 
but cCin't mCilia tha mczatinCiJ. plczCl~cz contact 
matthac.o ~chnurczr Cit thG' q.~. OFFiccz~ , x«<!>0. 

1989-90 A.S. Council Office Hours 
President: John Ramirez - MJF 12-2, 3-6; Tu 2:30-4 
V P Administratjve: Alex Wong - Tflb 10:30-11:20; M 11 :30-1:50; W 4:30-6:20 or 
by appoinunent 
V.p. Finance: Anders Roede - MfTh/F 12-3; W 12-3, 4-5:30 
Academic Affairs Commissioner: Darin Malloy - TfTh 11 · 1; F 12-1:30 
Communications Commissioner: Mike Holmes - M 8-11, 5-6; W 12·2; F 10·3,5-6 or 
by appoinunent 
Programming Commissioner: Matthew Schnurer - M{f/Wrrh 1-3 
Public Relations Commissioner: Benny Singer - M 10-1; W 1·3; F 10-12 or by appt. 
Universit y Center Board Commissioner: Jason Carbone· M/W 3-5; F 11-12 
Student Advocate: Bard·Alan Finlan - M 1-3; W 2-3; 
Assistant Hours - T 4-5; W 4-6; Th 4-6; F 1-4 
Firth Sophomore Senator: John Edson - M 12-1; TfTh 2-4; W 5:30·6:30 
FiOh Freshman Senator: Julian Lin - M/W/F 3-4 
Muir Senior Senator: Colin Donahoe - Th 9-11 
Myir Junior Senator: Kathy Oh - M/W/F 12-1 
Muir SQphomore Senator: Agustin Orozco - M/W 10-11 
Muir Freshman Senator: Estee Holliday - W 1-2; F 11 :30·1 
Revelle Junior Senator: James Reiner - M/W 2-3 or by appointment 
Revelle Freshman Senator: Molly McKay - MfTh 2·3; Tu 1-2; W 5-6; F 3-4 
Third Junior Senil1Qf: Larry Becker - W 5-6:30 
Third Sophomore Senator: Ruben Duran - T 3-5; Th 3-5:30 
Third Freshman SenaJDr: Gloria Corral - T 3·5 
Warren Senior Senator: Lisa Aaig - M 4-5 ; T/Th 4:30-5:30; F 12-I 
Warren Sophomore Senator: Craig Sneiderman - M/W 12·2 
Warren Freshman Senator: Bryan Dias - M/W 12-2 

(Paid S upp/emelll) 

A. 8. Fi.tm 8eri.es 
Presents: 

Th.UTScla.\j , 
June 1st 
a.t 7:30 pm 
tn th.e 
PTtce Ce'nteT 
Th.ea.tTe 
..tclmtsston 
ts ont\j $.50 

Check it out! 
Assorted Vinyl 

made it through its first weeki I 
We're open M-F, 10-7. . 
Stlll Special Ordering. 

Come Celebrate the Difference!1 

Sk.ten Invade the Plaza!! 
Come check out Professional Skateboarders 

in Revelle Plaza on Tuesday. May 30th 
(Today) &om 12-1 PM. 

A Warren Colle e Student Council Event. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: T.G.I.O on June 9th : 
: featuring San /J/ego)s : 
• • • Own: • • • • • 
: The Beat Farmers: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Stu~ent 01'9antzatton$ 
Philol-Undergrodutate Philosophy Club - Dr. Zola-Morgan of the Dept. of 
Psychiatry and the Choirman of Animal Subjects Committee w ill present 
o talk. "The Issue of Animol Welfare : Fact vs. Fiction,· on Thursday, June 1 st 
in the Price Center Theatre at 4:00pm. 
Hardcore Professional Film Production - Our Spring Rattle '89 Is on June 9th 
at the Price Center Theatre!! Get your tickets now for a chance at prizes 
like dinner at T.G I Friday's. lunch at Wendy's,Zip's, or Round Table , fishing 
trips , sunglasse5S, and mUCh more!!! Call Alicia at 558-6416 for info. 

Attention Student Oreanizations 
Are you finding it difficult to find new members or to alert the 
school in general to your existence? We are making the 
WHOLE CAMPUS CATALOG, a full spectrum guide to UCSD 
which will appear in the fall of '89. Call and tell us what you 
want people to know about your organization!1 Before June 

t 16, 558-9269. MterJune 16. 455-1000. Ask for Dale. 

TA Smoking 
Annoying 
Eclltor: 

I was sitting in theater class 
doing "relaxing exercises." The 
competent T A guided me through 
the exercises. 

As I was relaxing, I sensed a 
lingering smell in the air. My eyes 
began to dry and I became dis
tracted from my relaxation . I 
sniffed and a moment later real
ized that it was cigarette smoke. 

Most of us complained, but it 
was no use. The T A kept on 
smoking and soon some of the 
students joined in. Should teach
ingassistants encourage smoking? 

I. think not. 
There is a vast amount of open 

air outside of class, so smoking 
should be prohibited in a small 
stuffy room. I, as a mere student, 
cannot vigorously complain, be
cause my grade will be affected . 
This is an anonymous letter from 
a sufferer of second-hand smoke. 

Name Withheld 

Morality 
Continued from pale 4 
you believe it? - the overworked, 
underpaid Ralphs employees of 
the graveyard shift for some rea
son get very angry at taking all 
this verbal abuse from a snotty, 

OPINION 

boorish CQllege kid, and - shock 
of the century - they punch him 
out. 

So, did the Guardian run this 
story on the inside page it de
served, under the one-column 
heading "Drunken Foul-Mouthed 
Sophomores Learn that Actions 
Have Consequences?" Nope: in
stead a five-column front page 
story loaded with quotes criticiz
ing the evil Ralphs employees, 
and including a photograph of 
the poor, battered instigator of 
the entire incident, David Mad
dow, under a headline beginning 
"UCSD Students Assaulted .... .. 

Well, 1 sure am outraged. And 
I'm sure the judge will be, too, 
when Maddow testifies in his con
templated lawsuit that he was 

"too intoxicated at the time of the 
incident to recall" the obscene 
remarks about the store manag
er's wife he yelled out. 

Granted that college students 
have never been noted for a sym
pathetic understanding of human 
nature, and that being sheltered 
here in the ivory tower has a lot to 
do with that. Granted also that 
"Bloom County" and the an
nouncements are the only good 
reasons to pick up the Guardian 
in the first place. Even so, the 
priggishness of this year's Guar
dian staff, as of so many of this 
generation of college students, is 
too relentless and unfair to ignore. 

Lighten up a little bit , folks . In 
your next encyclical, you might 
want to make some tiny allow-

Tuesday, May 30, /989 15 

ance for the failings of human 
beings; it could be quite a while 
before the rest of us are as perfect 

as you are. Paul John.on 

LETTERS 
SEND LETTERS TYPED AND 
DOUBLE-SPACED TO: 

OPINION EDITOR 
THE UCSD GUARDIAN 
8-016, UCSD 
LA JOLLA, CA 92093 

INCLUDE YOUR SIGNATURE 
AND PHONE NUMBER. WE 
RESERVE THE RIGHTTO EDIT 
ALL LETTERS. 

~ ROBERT'S G 
Q9 4t ~ SAAB 
German. Swedish. Japanese Service 
All work fUlly guarant~~d • Factory Train~d Sp~cialists 

The home of th·e 
49¢ hall1burger. 

I U~l)OIlIJ/~m 

Specl.llzlng In: 
•. MAJOR SERVICES . • FUEL INJECTION 
• TUNE-UPS • ELECTRICAl. 
• BRAKES • EXTENDED Wi\RAANTIES 
• TRANSMISSION • ENGINE REBUILDING 

Mon. -Fri. 8 am-5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am-5 pm A 
I I W . ~~ (619)275-1132 .. . ~ 

•

1 4630 Mission Bay Drive 11-5 to salboa ~xitl San Diego __ 
W. lIS. aNd r«o",,,,md K-al1lJ LMbri"'NIs 10 on aulolfUT! 

-._-----------------------------10% OFF on all repairs* with this coupon 
'Except motor a"d tra"s",wio" ovn-lIa"'. NoJ valid witll a"y oilier CO"po". 

t:wo lYights of Comedy 

Monty PytJIon-a-thon 

Wed., May 31 

7:30 p.m. 

Price Center Theatre 

TREEII 

Comedy Night 

4 Comedians including: 

Dante and the Wolfe 
~ fred Bums. 
(from the Itollywood Comedy Sttw) 

" friday, June 2 

8 p.m. 

Price Center Theatre 

TUEll 

Presented by ICRIIA 

• :2 &/lou . 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 

Quarter Pounder ' with Cheese. Medium Fry, 

Limit one coupon per 
customer. per visit. Please 
present coupon when 
ordering. Not valid with 
any other offer. 

Good tttrU 
June 15, 1989 

Medium-Size Soft Drink COIh 
1/20011 C«It II 

II 
n Just $199:1 

(piUS tax) II 
Only at: II 

ii
iiiiiiii ___ 7t·!f~" @}j --------

an explosion in sight and sound 
is coming to Tijuana! 
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You Can 
Never Wear A 

Brand New Fur. 
Cnfortunately, every fur coat come with a 

history. A history of helple. s animal who were 
crushed in traps. Or drowned. Or even 
electrocuted or gassed on fur farm '. 

So if you're thinking about buying a fur (;oat -
don't. Because no. matter how nice your fur looks 

now, you hould ee where it" been. 

Stop Buying Furs. 

!'eTA 
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 

P.O. Box 42516, Washington, DC 20015 
(202) 726-0156 / (301 ) 770-7444 

OPINION 

Dog 
Continued from page 4 

Once I got to San Diego it 
became obvious that a grant and 
parental contributions weren't 
going to cover it. So, having sales 
experience behind me, I sought 
the assistance of May Company 
and their men':; clothing depart
ment. 

While thi job certai nly served 
its purpose - keeping a roof over 
my head and food in my belly - it 
couldn't have gotten too much 
farther from a career-related oc
cupation. Makes sense, huh? Well , 
it took me about a year and a half 
to see how ludicrous this was. 

Last September I saw gradua
tion less than a year away and 
started to wonder what the hell I 
was still doing in clothing sales. 
" Is this what I want to be doing 
for the rest of my life?" I asked 
myself. The answer was plain and 
simple - "No!" So I quit my job 
and decided it was time for me to 
start acting like a writer outside of 
the classroom if that's what I was 
going to be. 

Believe it or not , the first door
step I found myself on was that of 
the Guardian. I told them I'd like 

to write for the entertainment sec
. tion and cover movies, a lbums 
and concerts (other big interests 
of mine). They warned me about 
the pay (they're dreadfully honest 
around here) , but I told them that 
it didn't matter because I just 
wanted the experience. 

"Sometimes you have to do 
stuff like this to get ahead ," I 
assured myself. "Every once in 
awhile you may be faced with 
having to take one step back to 
take two steps forward ." It's a bit 
of a shot to your ego, but I've 
found it to be t rue. 

Once hired at the Guardian, I 
felt that a "behind-the-scenes" 
look at writing for a living in the 
real world would be helpful, so I 
got involved with AlP (Academic 
Intern Program). 

After much deliberation , I 
chose to work as an editorial 
assistant for San Diego Metro
politan Magazine. Those at AlP 
reminded me that this internship 
would be for credit and not pay. I 
told them what I told the Guar
dian. 

Things were going quite well 
until I realized that I wasn't mak
ing any money. And then, "the 
people upstairs" thoughtfully re
moved my financial aid. Yes, it 

was certainly time to go to the 
Career Services Center and find 
part-time employment - that 
paid! 

Among many others, I disco
vered that May Company was 
accepting applications . " Bu t 
where are the writing jobs that 
pay?" I wondered . "They must be 
here somewhere." 

About a week later I noticed 
that La Jolla High School needed 
a writers' assistant. All they had 
to do was hear about my exten
sive writing background (as fresh 
as it was) and that was that. 

I'm quite surprised by the reac
tions of people who hear how I 
have dedicated myself to becom
ing a professional writer. T rue, it 
can be frustrating at times, but 
then again, I am at the envy of all 
those who never pursued what 
they wanted most to do. 

We often hear actors and 
actresses claim how much they 
love their jobs and that getting 
paid for what theydo isjust "icing 
on the cake." Writing is that for 
me. 

As the immortal Gustave 
Flaubert once said, "Writing is a 
dog's life, but the only life worth 
living. " 

Cloud of Racism 
[ have noticed many discriminatory actions 

from white students toward Afro-Americans. I 
see the looks, I hear the whispering and I notice 
the mockery. I am not saying that all white stu
dents do these things, but it happens. 

Editor: 
Race should not be an issue in corporate 

American, in social circles, or in the educational 
system. But let's face the fact, race is the primary 
factor when many choices are made. 

I am not an expert on race relations nor am I a 
psychologist. I am an Afro-American and I have 
to deal with a lot of preconceived notions about 
my character. I am tired of feeling as if whites 
expect me to act , speak, or live in a certain 
manner because I am an Afro-American. If one 
does not meet those expectations, they are told 
about their "uniqueness. " Well, let me say that all 
Afro-Americans don't talk, act , or live in the 
same manner. 

Afro-Americans struggle and fight to reach the 
upper crust of white America. Many times doors 
are slammed in our faces because many people 
don't want to deal with a colored face . It is sad 
that once an Afro-American does attain a respec
table position in society, many seek to discredit or 
destroy them. 

I know that I attend UCSD to gain knowledge 
and seek better opportunities. I hope that as the 
next generation, we don't allow ignorance to 
cloud reason, and we don't allow stereotypes to 
apply to individuals. 

Leila Woods 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. SafeJy and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
system faster, too. 

Revive with VIVARIN:~~~~~~ 
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B.I. s Sports Trivia Quiz 
How to enter: 
• Send the entry on an 8 1/2" by 
II" piece o/paper along with your 
name, year in school, the college 
you allend at UCSD, major, 
hometown, address, and phone 
number to Sports Editor, UCSD 
Guardian, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 
92093. If you prefer, you may 
drop it off in the sports editor's 
box at the Guardian office, located 
j ust southeast 0/ the Humanities 
Undergraduate Library and next 
10 the cite Cafe. 
• All UCSD students, staff and 

/aculty are eligible to enter, except 
for Guardian staff members and 

This weelt's questions: 

I. Michael Jordan and James 
Worthy played on the U. of 
North Carolina basketball 
team together at one point 
(true or false?). 

2. What was the name of the 
New York judge who ruled 
that Dennis Conner's "Stars 
& Stripes" catamaran was in 
violation of America's Cup 
regulations? 

3. Mariner outfielder Jay 
Buhner played for what team 
before being traded to Seattle? 

4. Tennis star Gabriela Sabatini 
hails from which country? 

5. John Schuerholz is the ge
neral manager for which 
Major League team? 

6. Willie McCovey once played 
baseball for the Oakland A's 
(true or false?) 

7. List the last four survivors in 
this year's NCAA Division 
One hockey tournament . 

employees 0/ B.l . ·s Chicago 
Pizzeria. 
• The person who comes up with 

the most correct answers will be 
declared the winner, and will be 
recognized when the quiz is 
printed the/olio wing Monday. In 
the event 0/ a tie, a drawing will 
be held 10 determine the winner. 
• Only one entry per person. 
Entries must be 01 the Guardian 
by 5 p.m. Saturday. 
• Winners will receive two 15 gift 

certificates redeemable at B.J. 's 
Chicago Pizzeria, located in the 
La Jolla Vii/age Square Conven
ience Center. 

8. Where did Bulls center Bill 
Cartwright attend college? 

9. Where is th~ Toronto Blue 
Jays' Triple-A team located? 

10. Former NFL commissioner 
Pete Rozelle was once a 
general manager for what 
NFL team? 

This week's answen: 
I. Seven 
2. Gordie Howe 
3. Purdue 
4. Bill Berry 
5. New York Yankees 
6. Twice 
7. False (He won $4.2 million) 
8. Indiana State 
9. Sunken Diamond 
10. Great Western Forum 

Last week's winner: 

Don Elder 
Grad Student - U.S. History 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

No, of correct answen: 10 

SPORTS 

ROI.JI-.OTRIP 

ZURICH 
PARIS 
LONDON 
AMSTERDAM 
MADRID 
TOKYO 
TAHITI 

WEST COAST 
$739 
$620 
$599 
$603 
$710 
$579 
$598 

EUAAILPASSES, BAITAAIL, W'ANIAAllI 
PASSU, HOSTtL CARDS, 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY 
CARDS ISSUED ON THE 

SPOTI 
WHY GO Off CAMPUS?? 

UCSD PRICE CENTER 
ABOVE THE INFORMATION OFFICE 

ClAIIIEMONT SQUARE 
(N'Xr ro VONS) 27'-2600 

MIIAMUA 
(NUr ro PIlZA HUr) 666-6100 

UNMISIlY TOWNE CENTRE 
(ACROSS FIlOM MANN rHtArlll; ) 

~CM20 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
APPr. NOT NECESSARY 

MANICURIST AVAIlABlE 

UP SHADE S 
N E w s T o R E 

SAN FRANCISCO LA JOLLA NEW YORK 
2121 Fillmore St. 341 W. Broadway 
(415) 923-0544 

7624 GIRARD AVE. 
(212) 961>6500 

BERKELEY SOUTHAMPrON 
2133 Universlfy Ave. 454-9280 28 A Jobs Lone 

(415) 843-0681 (516) 283-7021 

SANTA MONICA REVEll Y HILLS BOSTON 
2937 Main St. 9612 Brighton Way 115 Newberry St. 

(213) 392-0949 (213) 271-2728 (617) 424-7919 
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Editorial Positions 
OPEN 

APPLY NOWI 
The Guardian Is accepting applications 

for the following 1989-1990 positions: 
Training Director - Responsible for recruit
Ing and training of new writers. Lead weekly 
training seminars covering reporting and Inter
viewing techniques. 

Associate Arts Editor - Assistant to Arts 
Editor. Share editing. assigning. and page layout 
responsl bUlties. 

For more information. contact Seth Slater 
CALL 534-6580 

Auto Repair Service 
7955 Arjons Dr. Open 7 a,m.-7 p.m, 
Miramar Rd lelt on DOwdy 
lefl on ArJons 

Our fully trained mechanics are capable 
of repairing any type of mechanical problem. 

549-0272 _ m _ 

1 Tune-Up Special : Disc Brake Special 
I . 1",011_ CIi..".. ""k ~119' • Sa!po • RepIaa I,DO' "", $69 95 
1 !OIl1ll • MlI.1I ~.''11111 ~k • CMU & AilI,,1 I. Moch,,, 'OIor, ,,,,,k 1>0, .. '11 • 
I """" .. , . MOSI "" & I'gl' IrICks • [lIT, '" pol'" & I !WI _*," .. I" Reg 58750 

-".- • • "",,'I,rIr ... < s,,,.~ Slm.-metililc iiids 
1 4-cyl $38 99 6-cyI $44 99 I • AilI"1 onag..., ~II' 8< front wfllli drivI 

1 8-cyi. $54.99 ~P. 6/11;89 ,. 10• r,SI ca~;I~ill/89 I--- __________ L ___________ _ 

: Drum Brake Special : Major Service Special 
1 • Replat! shoes $ 79 95 I $25 Off 

• Mach.1Ie drums • 1 lS.OOO mi .. 30.000 mi..4S.000 ml.. 60.000 
1 • Inspect hydrautlC Reg. 592.50 lIIi. servicing. Our I!IifOl serViCI Il!!tIS alilaciory 
1 systlfll lIost 10I1'9n 8< domestiC 1 lecommend!d staRda.ds. HighlSl quality parts · 
1 • ROil! TISI tars & light tlucks 1 saml day Slr~ice . Most 1001,gn & domesllc cars 
'1 u,.6/11/89 1 8< hght trucks. u,.6/ll/89 

r----------~~,-------------I 1 Clutch Work SpeCial 1 Cooling System Special 1 
1 as low II $235 or 10'(8 I· PI!SSurl back flush $49 95 1 

$50 1 • Pr!SSurl check 10. leaks • 1 
1 on IIIf prlee • Inspect hoSll 8<liltIRgS Reg. 559.95 1 
1 • Ins till _ pI.tl. dISk and Pilot belling . GQI 1 • Inspect waterpump lIost tars & h9hl tr ucks 1 
1 OIt • lINd lest • lIosl Foretgn & OomestlCS. 1 8< belts • 

1 Present coupcJl1 • work littler IS lallt aAd save 1 U, 6/11/89 1 
5511.00 011 hst pr.ce. u,. &/ll/89 . 1 ---------------------------
You can be • pain 

in the neck. 
Or back, shoulder, hip. But the quickest 
way to relief may be through our modern 
Chiropractic Clinic. 

Practicing a full range of treatments 
utilizing the latest equipment provides 
you the best possible care. 

All insurance companies agree. That's 
why if you 're insured you 're covered. 
If uninsured you're covered by our 
no,problem payment plan. 

"Getting to the cause of your problem 
is what our care is all about. " 

DR. HOWARD SHORT 

OtIROPltACTlC CDn'ER 
OF LA JOLLA 

411·1173 

--------------------------
NEW 'AnENT SPECIAL J $1500 includes initial examination, report 

of findings, X-rays (if needed). 
$t 72 value Call lor appointment . 452· 2273 E~Plres 6/ t 3/ 89 

-------------------------
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Track 
Continued from pace 20 

Kouremetis also achieved All
American status in the 100 meters, 
where she finished seventh with a 
12.90 clocking. Sheila Trice of 
Christopher Newport won the 
event with a 12.46 finish. 

Marc Lawler and Michelle 
Conlay were the only two Tritons 
who did not become AlI-Amer
icans at Nationals last week. 

Lawler qualified for the finals in 
the pole vault, but his vault of 15 
feet I 1/ 4 inches put him in ninth 
place. Alex Grelland of S1. Law
erence vaulted 16 feet 1 inch to 
win the event. Conlay finished 
13th in the 10,000 meters at 38:42. 
Anna Pineas of Carleton ran a 
35:10 to win the race. 

In the men's team competition, 
host North Central captured the 
title with 66, while Lincoln of llli
nois finished second at 58. The 
Triton men finished with five 
points. 

SPORTS 

Golf 
Continued from pale 20 
the last 15 years (including six in a 
row) - took the team title with 
their four-round total of 1,202. 
Next year, however, the Stanis
laus golf team is not expected to 
compete on the Division III level. 

Methodist College of North 
Carolina gave Stanislaus a fight 
as it finished only eight strokes 
behind in second place at 1,210. 
Eleven strokes separated the 16th 
place Tritons with the eighth place 
team. 

NCAA 
Continued from pace 2. 
request, for minor league baseball 
has existed for years. Why should 
high school baseball players have 
the option of attending college or 
signing with a professional ball
club, while high school basketball 
and football players are pressured 
to attend college? 

Granted, basketball and foot
ball players don't have to attend 
college, but if not, where else are 
they going to gain fame and noto
riety? How many NBA superstars 
made a name for themselves in 
the Continental Basketball Asso
ciation before making the switch? 

Familiarize yourself with these 
names for a second: Michigan, 
Duke, Georgetown, IlJinois. What 
comes to mind? Excellent aca
demic institutions? Not a chance. 
College basketball powerhouses? 
Of course. And now for the big 
question. The envelope, please. 

How many players on these 
teams were actually accepted to 
these colleges based on their aca-

demic merits? 
Tough, tough question. 

There's no doubt that college 
basketball and football are busi
nesses rather than sports. The 
players are merely generating 
money for their institutions. 

A week and a half ago, the col
lege basketball world was stunned 
when the NCAA placed the Uni
versity of Kentucky's basketball 
program on probation for three 
years. Why? Well, it was disco
vered that a recruiter sent 51,000 
in cash to Chris Mills' father 
Claud to try and lure his son to 
Kentucky. But perhaps more' 
importantly, forward Eric Manuel 
was found to have cheated on his 
college entrance exam. 

Did Jose Canseco have to cheat 
on his college entrance exam? Did 
Dwight Gooden have to cheat on 
his college entrance exam? Did 
Rickey Henderson have to cheat 
on his college entrance exam? No. 
Maybe they did - but who would 
care? These superstars of major 
league baseball did not have to 
attend college. They jumped 
straight from high school to the 
bigs. Gooden was pitching in Shea 
Stadium at the age of 19. He 
deserved to. That's the way it 
should be. 

The recent implementation of 
Proposition 42 in the sports world 
- requiring high school students 
to achieve a combined SAT score 
of 700 a nd a Grade Point Average 
of 2.0 in order to receive a scho
larship - should help to alter 
some of the hypocrisy in these big 
time college sports. But there is an 
obvious problem. 

Making high school athletes 
achieve any standard is going to 
keep some of the best players 
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from making it to the big time 
each year. The proposition is also 
discriminatory against athletes 
from low socio-economic back
grounds who have not had the 
same schooling as those from 
higher backgrounds. High school 
baseball players, however, can get 
a combined score of 120 on the 
SAT and make millions two years 
later. 

Another bold move to change 
the image of college sports was 
recently introduced by University 
of Iowa President Hunter Raw
lings, who intends to ban athletic 
participation of incoming first
year students so as to achieve a 
balance between academics and 
athletics. Though some support 
Rawlings'efforts, he has met with 
all sorts of opposition. Hayden 
Fry, Iowa's football coach, threa
tened to resign, and Terry E. 
Branstead, Iowa's governor, felt 
that Rawlings was attempting to 
institute a policy which could put 
Iowa's athletic program at a 
competitive disadvantage with 
other schools. 

In order for Rawlings' policy to 
work, it would have to be accepted 
by all colleges and universities. 
But even then, problems would 
arise. One year of academics in a 
lifetime of athletics is not going to 
turn somebody around. In fact , it 
could very well turn athletes 
farther away from academics. 

I applaud Rawlings'efforts and 
the intentions of Proposition 42, 
but nothing much is going to 
change until high school basket
ball and football players are given 
another outlet to achieve fame 
and fortune - without lectures 
and midterms hanging over their 
heads. 

Quality film a~,?:,~,:" "::::~:, {:,{:., , 

l·R; lIMifw 'SIIaI1 ~' IaO*\ ""'I 'lost w/o _ " (l, Kim 'SIx ~" IIIyer$,SIaII1Iay 10- Witlilly sm. 
jIIusI' H1ItIsaI, IIaIIIr 'Hnr La. 1li1tl '1 1)1JPIIId lUI CII!s' GasIiI. N1TIi) ' fiIIaIIy, a I,,"r-. RIytIo!o. b 
.... ll*e La. Pallllilllr. JaIMe lliller, IIImt ~ 

C ongratulat ions are in order for this special Tuesday Edition 
Bud Team, TEAM NAME HERE. Many of you may have 
seen Ihe recent. episode of wCheers" where the lonely 

Rebecca would do anything for a good review. Well , one 
particular member of this coed softball team didn't need to go 
quite that fa r, but .. . one good deed deserves another, and 
so . .. 

Once again, congratulations TEAM 
NAME HERE. THIS B D'S 
FOR, .. KIM! 

film devel 
at the 

receive a second set (JT:::o:g)H:~'~:' 

or prints free every -.rr '::.::'';::}(::! 

Grad Pac Special 
May 3D-June 3 

1 - 8 x 10 
2 - 5 x 7 

8 -Wallet size 
Only $7.50 

(Olfer good from color negative orJy. No slides. 
No limiL Bring in as many as you Uke,) 

Store Hours: 
Monday-friday 7:45 a.m.-S:1S p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Closed S\Jldays and Holidays 

University Bookstore 

OJJCC:L§JI D) 

Std. 
SID 
$2 .• 
$3.79 
$4 .• 
$8 •• 

Ext,. 
Urge 
$3.47 
$4.:' 
$5.95 
•. 43 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
----___________________________ ~~o~~~------------------------------
Classifilll advll1isilg is sold in IS-word ilClements. 
The rat. per 15 words is 51 for sludelts, 53 for 
facility aad sufi, and 54 for olhers. Paymenl in 
advanc. is required; ".,'ore. ads mist be mailed 
'ilh a cMck jpayul. 10 tile UCSD GuanliJIIl or 
pIlSllled in person. Please hivl Iud tlwIge. Dead· 
lillS •• 4 p.m. ThllsUy for IIolldiy's iSM. 4 p.m. 
1I000ay fOl Thulsday's iSSle. Tile Guan!yn resems 
1M liV~1 10 ""st any advll1isi .. illdtldi ... 1 .. 
limited 10 COftlllUiOllsllip ads. for 11011 ialormaliOl, 
CiIl534·5416. Tile GNrdlJn, OCSD,I-lI16, I.J Jolla, CA 
92093. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Pa~iamentary procedure a mystery to you? 
Come learn "How to Run A Meeting:' a special 
speech as part of our regular weekly meeting. 
Come join us - Unlver8~y Toastmasters. 
Tuesday, May 30, MAAC Conference Room 
111 A, across from the Price Center at 5'30 
pm(5 / 3O) 

All Campus Senior Graduallon Party - Friday 
June 16, 8p.m.- t a.m at the Sea World PavillOnl 
DanCing, Hor d'oeuvres and no-host bar. Only 
$5 - hckets on sale now at the bo~ office. 
Everyone Welcome!~6/8) 

Today's leopardy answer: "It" Will begin tomor
row With a kickoff eKtravaganza at the Price 
Center. Be there by 5 p.m. 10 enjoy all the funl 
Stay tuned for mOrel(5 /30) 

Past anc! future EXCHANGE STUDENTSI AFS 
high school exchange rep Will diSCUSS oppor· 
tunltles for summer and fall weekend hosting. 
orientation. end foreign student buddy programs 
7 pm. 5 /30 P. Center Rm SA.(5/30) 

Don't miss lhe SENIOR SHOW on View at the 
Mandeville Annex Gallery, May 3O·June 21 Clos· 
Ing reception Fri . June 2, 5-7 p.m. Take a study 
break and see some ART"(6 / 1) 

Come suppon lhe Golden Key National Honor 
Society Yogurt Dayal Taste of the Past In lhe 
Pnce Cenler. June 1 st from 3-S All proceeds 
donated to the UCSD Day Care Cenler (6 / 1) 

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB " Swing Into 
Summer" Dance Tuesday, May 30. Everyone IS 
welcome. It's FREE(S/3D) 

SERVICES 

WE INSTALL YOUR AUTO STEREO and 
speaker systems at the lowesl rates In Ihe 
counly. Over 20 years combined experience. 
PERFORMANCE AUTO SOUND. 744·7026. 
(6 / 8) 

DENTAL CARE - UCSO student and staff diS' 
count. Insurance accepted Next to Scripps 
Hosp~al. 453-5525. (6 / 8) 

Olga Bari Electrologist, 1200· 1500 hairs per 
hour. 3251 HOliday Court. Student discounts. 
(6f 9) 558· 4644, (619) 226-1962. (6 / 8) 

WRITING & RESEARCH. 1 ooOs of subjec ts on 
file. 800·777-7901 . (6/8) 

Word Processing - IBM w Ilaser printer. Stu· 
dent papers and resumes. Reasonable. Sludent 
rates Inputloutput 530-0470. (6/8) 

MASSAGE and HYPNOSIS, release tension, 
enjoy lasting RELAXATION through professional 
touch: student discount. Thomas, 274·9240. 
(5/30) 

Word Process"lQ Services, Professional Duality 
- Reasonable. Call 566·9096 (eventngs) (5( 30) 

We type reports. term papers. manuscripts. 
resumes. Word Processor, letter quality printer. 
reasonable. 566·3880.(6/8) 

Female roommate for summer. $230 / mo. 
Washer I dryer. microwave, pool , near UCSD 
and UTC. 546· 1942 (6/5) 

ATTENTION MED SCHOOL APPLICANTS. 
OTHERS! Frustra led developing I editing those 
crUCial. demanding personal statements for 
medical. law, bUSiness programs? Give yourself 
the compel,l,ve edge With profeSSional assist · 
ance from a consuhant/author with e~tenslve 
expenence. Call DICk, 213·208· 4353.(6/1) 

E~pert TYPing and Editing Service. Great for 
emergenCies Term papers, Manuscrlpls, and 
ScientifiC Typing a speclahy Call Candace 
464·5443 (61 t) 

ADVERTISERS. ThiS fall , a new gUide to UCSD 
IS cominO THE WHOLE CAMPUS CATALOG 
Dale - 558-9269 (6/8) 

TYPING - Term, Theses Ph D s, legal AI for· 
mats. Rush fobs MARIE 93t · 9596 (6/8) 

TYPlng/WOf'd ProcesSing. AcademIC manus· 
Crlpts. theses. books, letters, resumes Fast ser· 
vice. Mary Ann 452-9439 (6/8) 

TYPING I WORD PROCESSING With laser print· 
ing. l ow cost term papers. theses. resumes. 
Fastl NADINE. 578· 0496.(6/8) 

WORD PROCESSING - Term papers. re
sumes, edihng Laser printing and typefaces 
NEXT TO UCSOI MarCia 535·8260.(6 / 8) 

WORD PROCESSING, Sludent Rate~. 7 days a 
week, Excellent English Skills. 755·2683 (6/8) 

MOVfNG? Rent A Trailer American Tool and 
Trailer Rental los Rates Tow Bars 291· 
2944 (6 / 8) 

PASSPORT PtCTURES' New at Cal Copy Only 
$595 While you wait. Xeroxes and more Near 
St Germalns 452·9949. (6 /8) 

TYPING - Term, Theses, Ph D.s, legal All 
formats Rush robs. MARIE 93t -9596 (6/8) 

HOUSING 
Single Room for summer '" condo close to 
campus. $280 plus 1/ 3 utllllles. Completely fur· 
nlshed W IDR. pool, call Dana 558· 1964 or 
leave message.(6/8) 

Rooms for rent, townhome, very close to cam· 
pus. fireplace. pool, dishwasher 3OO l mo own 
room: 2 Roommate wanted to share spacious 
room In La Jolla Villege Park Microwave, 
washer Idryer . bed avaltable. Rented for summer 
and possibly fall Only $200 / moll Call Mike 
576·6355.(5/30) 

University City Room For Rent; non'smOl""g 
male preferred, S238/month plus 1/ 4 uhllll8S, 
available 6/ 17, call 558·0958.(6 / 1) 

La Jolla Village (Drive) Park Condo (by Regents 
intersection). Female non·smoker roommate 
wanted. Own bedroom, bathroom, balcony. 
Furnished or unfurnished. All amen~ies (washer, 
dryer, fireplace. etc) and Recreational Facil~ies. 
Available now or fall quaner. $400 plus 1/ 3 
utilities plus refundable deposit 457·3830. 
Cherie I Becky.(5/30) 

Room for rent H~lcres1 near UCSO Hospital. 
Only $I 50 / month. Male or female. 291 · 
5934.( 5/ 30) 

Summer room for rent. Femate non·smoker In 
single furnished room in brand new condo in 
Del Mar. S320 / mo. plus 1/3 utilities. Pool, 
jacuzzi, microwave, washer, dryer, garage call 
Rachel 259-7153.(6 /1) 

For renl this summer: 2 storey, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath house. 3 rooms and downstairs furnished. 
Washer. dryer. dishwaSher ... carpon, patio. and 
pool facilities. Available from June 19-5ept 17 
St 350 /mo. Call 558·6641 (anytime).(6/1) 

Female wanted to share room on Villa la Jolla 
Drive. $21 2.50 / mo. Busy, yet considerate 
atmosphere. No Smoking. No live'ln boyfriends 
Couch potatoes, slobs need not apply. We'le 
cool, are you? Call 558· 1725. Now~5/ 30) 

ROOM FOR RE~T LA JOLLA COLONY. Avaif· 
able beginning, June. Call 535-1624. Leave a 
message.(5/301 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i ~."I'I~ 30 ~ S i 
L" H ""SA" 1 ~ " "rig- i 
• W o llt S)'''' tlI • 2nd .10 I an Day' S.1Y Call tm detail> • 

1----------LOSE-a'; --.-- £.P~"-;1:i8~ = 
= GUARANTEED = 
• $ 39 European Body Wrap • 
• • 01 a tempo rary water loss • 

• LA JOLLA 459-E165 • R educe ce llulite · 0 exercise • 

• SOLANA BEACH TAN PACIFIC BEACH 581 ·90110 • 
• COLLE BE 687·2122 4 LIII SPORTS ARENA 297·WRAP • 
• New Locatio,,! 3251 Holiday Ct 11104 .bove St. Germ.i" 's 455-'''' •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FAll RENTAL: North MISSion Beach 1·2-3 
Bedrooms. Oceanfront. ocean view or one 
block to beaCh All furnished & microwave. 
$6oo·$t ,5OO per month 488· 9249 or 485· 
7319 (6/8) 

Room For Rent 6/ 19to 9/1 9 near UCSD 558· 
0823 for more Information (6/8) 

Futon $100. Can Deliver 458-9571 (6 /8) 

Summer Renlal - QUiet, own room. Share nice 
upstaIrs apt With grad student. Non·smoker 
Femate preferred. Reasonable rent. la Jolla 
453· 7 407.(61 t) 

Master Bedroom For Rent For Two. Large Bath-oem 
two Sinks, walk'ln closet, garage. POOl. spa. 
washer, dryer. across from Frlday's for summer. 
$270 each. Call Doug 558·20 t t . (6 / 8) 

Get set for next fall 2 Bedroom. 2 bath ocean· 
front condo In PaCifiC Beach. Laundry, parking, 
sauna. JacuZZI, wet bar. fully furnished 
$1 , f oo/,!,onlh Matt 483-9516 Iv msg (6 / t) 

Female roommate wanled Single room avalla· 
ble Sept 1 In 4 bedl2 bath condo near campus 
- WI D. micro. dishwasher. pool. park. carpon 
Close to shOPPing and bus stops. For Info cal 
558- 1090 and leave message.(6 / 8) 

UCSD Seniors need roommate for June UTC 
area, own room. bath. large house with pool 
Available May 25th on. $295 negotiable Call 
Josh 455·1 475 or leave message (5/30) 

Single room for rent In furnished town home near 
Vons. female. available 6 / 21 , $290/month 
546-1942.(6/1 ) 

Share Master Bedroom available 61 t 7 thru next 
year. Also Summer Rental 2 Single rooms 
available. $330 / mo 1 block from UCSD. pool. 
JacuUl. tenms courts. small pets allowed. K,w, 
@ 558·2375.(61 t ) 

Room for rent in La Jolla Cotony from June 
20·Sept 15 Must Sublease'" Call 535· 
0451 (6 / t ) 

Summer roommates (male/ female) wanted 
Great place near campus wI everything 
S245/ month pfus t 14 utll.(5 / 30) 

Female Roommale wanted to share master 
bedroom In La Jotla Village Park. 2 bed 2 1/ 2 
bath partly furmshed $275 / mon pfus 1/ 4 utll; 
from July t ·Sept 1 Pool. lacuu~ microwave, 
washer. dryer. garage 558-2350 (61t) 

Roommate wanled. SpaCIOUS c.ondo In LJ. Col· 
ony. $327 plus 1/ 4 uti!. Avalf 6120·9 / 15 Call 
558·21 42.(5 / 30) 

WANTED 
Sales / Telemar1ceting : (2) Summer positions 
available for students With marketing and 
microcomputer skills, JOin Atech Software in an 
eKciting and challenging role. Convenient 
Carlsbad location. Earn $5· $13 / hr. Call How· 
ard Grannick. 438-5004. (6 / 1) 

S$SOFTWARE TESTERSSS Atech Software. a 
leader in software devefopment for homes / ott" 
oes. seeking students with PC, MS/ DOS and 
applications software e~perience. Convenient 
Carlsbad location. $5· 7/hr. Full or Part·time, 
during summer break and l or school year. Call 
Barb Dreyer. 438·5004. (6/ 1) 

Summer Jobs: Busboy. walt . cocktait. pI/ft. 
Apply at Valle Rose Restaurant Def Mar. 
481 ·886) .(6 /8) 

ADVERTISING / SALES. Earn up 10 $4.000 in 
nexl two monlhs. Gain the best cof1ege buSi ' 
ness e~perience and large financial benefrts by 
selling Ad space With the most respected 
natIOnal cot lege magazine. Campus Cormec· 
hon wants a local sales rep wrlh the energy and 
time to wort< and learn about the ad business on 
your c ampus. We provide training and support. 
You receive large $$ commISsion and power. 
house your resume. I ~ a driven, dependa· 
ble student. CaU Andrew Goorno ASAP (201) 
866·1971 .(5 / 30) 

CAR ALAR 
AVTOPAGE 
ENFOBCEB 

CODEALABM 
"Just locking your 
car isn't enough" 

Kennedy Auto 
Electric 

565-6145 
4855 Ruffner St. 

San Diego, CA 92111 

10% Off wit ... "ie." 

NATIONAL CHflDREN'S MAGAZINE seeks 
safes associates In your area. Part· time and 
full-tIme Send resume to POBox 2421 , Tusca· 
loosa. AL. 35403.(5/ 30) 

PsychOlOgy undergraduates' want clinical 
research experlencelletter of recommend· 
ahon? Vofunteer 5 pfus hrs / wk on·campus. 
693·4668.(6 /8) 

Short term comm~ment. long term earnings. 
Call alumni lor UCSD Annual Fund untd June 30 
and gel a Jump on your summer earnings! Fle~I' 
ble hours, on·campus location. Immediate 
openings Call 587· 1589 for more ,nforma· 
tlon(6 / t) 

WRITER needed for THE WHOLE CAMPUS 
CATALOG (a coming gUide to life around here). 
FleXible hours. Must be Idea motIVated, open 
minded, anc! Willing to work aggressively. Call 
Dale 558-9269.(6 / 1) 

GENERAL ASSISTANT' Full Tlmel reqUires 
vehicle. Data Entry. filing. xeroxlng. general 
office duties. Prool of Insurance and current veh· 
Icle driVing record reqUIred If offered the POSI
lion Please call Cythlna Peterson for appomt· 
ment. 455-7663 Dept. 271 .(6 /8) 

Person(s) to room with thiS summer looking for 
a place In PacifiC BeaCh. Del Mar, Encinitas. or 
thereabouts MaXimum rent contflbuhon $325 
Prefer Male(s) With acute house·huntlng ability 
Chns 284· t389 (6 / 5) 

HEY'~ Anybody who WITNESSED the PRO· 
TEST at the grand opemng of the PRICE CEN· 
TER ptease call the UCSO FREE SPEECH 
lEGAL DEFENSE COM MITIEE 24 hours a day 
at 558-6476. It's URGENT!I~61 t) 

EARN $75 Subtects wanted for a study on the 
effects of alcohOl. If you are a UCSD student or 
non·academlC staff, American born. male, age 
20-25, of ent"ely Japanese, Chinese, or Korean 
descenl. c all SCriPPS Cllmc and Research 
Foundation for more Information, 554·2192. 
(6 / 8) 

FOR SALE 
MUST SEll;Twln Bed, large dresser w / m"ror. 
desk, night stand. 2 bar 3Iools, full·length mIrror. 
fan. bean bag chair. alid glass top dinette set 
Iw / 4 chairS 535-1624 .• l eave message.(5 / 3O) 

A"lIne Tic""ts to Anywhere In America. 15% off 
lowest fare - Alex or Rosalucl8 453-8528.(6/ 5) 

Trek 520 15· speed TOUring Bicycle; $3500bo; 
pP Bench Press w /Incline. leg, curt. and 125 
Ibs. of weight $75 'abo. Call Dan et 459-
!l673.(6 / 1 ) 

t 979 Fiat Spider, 2000cc. Black with red Interior, 
looks and drives great, stereo cassette new soft 
iop and differentlat only $1650 abo for qUICk 
sale (returning eXChange student ) 558· 
8865.(6 / 1) 

5·drawer bureau $40. drafting table with lamp 
and chair 550, and rowing machine $80. All 
Prices negot,able' Call Adam at 458·0944.(6 / 8) 

Surlboard 67" Arrow Thruster eKC. condo $200 
Compuler keyboard $75 omtor $65. 558· 
1203.(5130) 

79 Toyota Supra. Sunroof. pIs, p l b, tinted win· 
dows. AM I FM Cassette, excellent Condition. 
$2 ,800 /obo. 431 ·3702.(6/ 8) 

Car Slereo, Pioneer Super Tuner. High power. 
like new. plus equalizer, $200, Robert at 756· 
2248. (5 / 30) 

t 962 Bafa Bug. Custom Interior. new e~haust 
and bumper sunroof. AM I FM cassette $1250. 
Anthony 558-8040.(5 / 30) 

King Size Serta Jubilee Bed with boKsprings and 
deluxe frame. Cleanl excettent condition. $300. 
481 ·1 858. leave message.(6 /8) 

Computer ' word processor with printer I key· 
board, $200. Negotlablel Call Eva at 558· 
81 68.(5 / 30) 

~."" •• in lhe arrey in P.B.'-

FUTONS; FRAMES 

14oWAYLOUNGaa.- PUrON \ TWin 199.75 Quem 1130.15 
Full 1118.75 King 1209 00 

PUtoNs .... 
TWin b" MIl: S"_ a....., 
Fullb"'HI S'_ 'lINIn 141 

Full" 
Quem6" " S""" au.mll' 

: I ...... AD SH.n WIth purchase of 
Futorv'Lounger/ Cover simultaneousty 

::ETh~':n~~m =-
Sat. 10-5pm; Sun. 11·3pm 

Mon.-wN. ..... _ 
n ... "., ... ,.., 

UUIGa INVIINTOIIY. TAKE. 
DeilveryaIJ..t.t* Pncn subtect to change 

'Paclfic Beach · 967 A Beryf SI. 
,n a/fey ".' ...... n Low and Beryf. we.r off 
Ca ... From G.met Ave. tum nonh on 

Cau 51 • 90 7 block, to Beryl . 

MOVING SALE: Table Wllh Chairs; sofa call Ann 
at 450·9052 (6 / 8) 

New MaCintosh SEI Two Floppy DISC Drives. 30 
MB Slandard Keyboard Many extras, $2.800 
John 792· t 866 (61t) 

GRADUATION SALE' Single bed·SI5, book· 
case·S20 sofa;$20, nlghttable-$15, dresser· 
S25, reading lamp·$5. Make offer on one or all 
Item~ Must Selll 452,8047.(6 / 8) 

6'6" 'rogreSSlve Surfboard for sale. Really good 
sha~ I $150. Call Mike at 558·8664.(5130) 

79 Chevette New: clutch. brakes. tires. starter. 
battery, hoses. AM I FM. Engine Hushed. Wetl 
maintained. Very clean. Runs and looks great. 
See to appreciate SI ,250 275·2045 (5/30) 

Your prayers are answered Trek 12 speed 20" 
frame. Excellent condition $140 abo. John 
558· 9444.(6/5) 

V,vllar 70· 120mm lens Paid $185. sell $130 
obo 546-1942.(6 / 1) 

Modem for safe - 2400 BPS w /2 floppy diSCS 
Brand newlunopened $90 / obo. Call 453· 
5214.(6 / 1 ) 

Mac 5 t 2 E. BOOK externaf dnve, lmagewriter. 
carrying case. and lots of softwarel Call Jon 
558·6684.(5 / 30) • 

Ford 84 LTD Wagon Excellent 77.000 miles, 
a"condllioned power sleerlng / brake negotla' 
ble 450-9288 or 534·4118.(5/ 30) 

LOST AND FOUND 
"FOUND May 18. bicycle wheef by tenn is court 
on La Jolla Shores Drive 459.6440.(6/ 8) 

FOUND. Dog, Large, black and white shepherd 
mil<. Very fnendly Found on La Jolla Village 
Drive on Wednesday, May 1 7 Can 534-0084 
8-430 pm 259-6828 after s: p m.(6/1) 

lOST gold key pin on campus on 4128. 
Reward Please call Katla at/558.8027.(5 / 30) 

•• .., 
LOST: Keys - grey keych~ - sayd oasIs -
4 keys. Call Michele 450-~ (5 / 30) 

PERSONALS 
Ralsa. Do you wanl to have lunCh sometime? 
We clio talk about all Ihe neal VA3 stuff we 
sleep th rou gh Welf , lus t a thou ght 
Andrew.(5/3O) 

WILDLIFE PARTY this Friday featunng The 
InCidentals. Keep your eyes open for 
flyers.(5/30) 

TRI DELTA · Best of luck. Thanks for making 
me proud and batng you! love. Cldne.(5/ 3O) 

Vlsn Japan this Summer. Live with Japanese 
family , Tour Osaka, Tokyo, KYOIO, Nara. Attend 
festivals, giant fireworks, International Campaut. 
and much more. ieavlng July 10. Call Peter 
Asanuma. 945-5361.(618) 

V""'lan 
"Early kirli" classes. 

Take one and 
fly high on test da¥ 

Want high scores on the 
MCAr. LSAT, GMAr. DAr. or 
GRE? Then get into high gear 
with a Kaplan "Early Bird" dass. 

'Mill prepare you for one of 
these career·shaping exams 
and still leave you plenty of 
time to spare. So while the 
pressures off this summer, 
Why not put a little of your free 
ti'me to advantage? A scoring 
advantage. 

Don't wait till the last minute. 
Sign up- Ioday. After all. 
everyone knows what the early 
bird gets. 

I KAPLAN 
STAIIUY N. UI'lAIIllUUTIOIIAl CIlmItTl. 

4780 Clolremont Meso Blvd. 

Son Diego. CA 92117 

(619) 277-6744 
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Commentary Women's Track and Field Takes Fourth at Nationals 

A Push For 
Minor Leagues 
in Football 
and Basketball 

Quigley Wins Shot and Discus 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

Let' not kid oursel es 
here: there are very few ath
lete in Divi ion I college 
football and men' basketball 
who actually enjoy college. 
And wh hould they? 

These guys have been thriv
ing in the athletic spotlight all 
their live , and playing for a 
Div! ion I school they have 
loft goal - hopes for the 
pro or the majors - and 
gear their college years to
ward tho e goals. Academ
ics are not very important to 
most of the e athletes, and 
they shouldn't be. Recruit 
hould be given the choice 

out of high school whether to 
attend college or turn pro 
instead of being forced to 
head to the big university. 

Academics were certainly 
not very important to Jay 
Edwards, a guard on India
na's ba ketball team. After 
two years at the university, 
Edwards a:mounced this year 
that he had gotten aU that he 
could out of college, and that 
he was going to turn pro. 
Maybe college wasn't for 
Edwards. Big deal. College 
isn't for a lot of students. 

My que tion: Why haven't 
the professional teams set up 
minor leagues for basketball 
and football? Why don't they? 
This is a perfectly reasonable 

See NCAA, page 18 

By PHIL GRUE 
Sports Editor 

No big urpri es. Nothing star
tling or out of the ordinary. It was 
merely bu ines a usual for Triton 
sophomore Shannon Quigley at 
the NCAA Division III Track 
and Field Nationals at orth Cen
tral College in Naperville, Illinois 
la t weekend. 

Quigley, who ha been putting 
up big numbers all year in both 
the hot put and di cus events 
threw 45 feet 2 1/ 4 inches - a 
personal record - on her sixth 

Shannon Quigley won the discus 
with a throw of 146'8" ... 

PHIL'S PRIME PICKS 

By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

(Phil is currently 19-12-1) 

NBA Eastern Conference Finals 

Favorite 

PISTONS 

Spread 

1 Game· 

Underdog 

Bulls 

PHIL'S AN AL YSIS ... This is it, folks. It 's down 
to the wire. Yes, the big, huge question remains ... 
who will the Lakers get to beat in the Finals, the 
Pi tons or the Bulls? I'm not positive, but I think the 
Pistons, despite currently trailing 2-1 in the series, .will 
earn the opportunity to lose for the second stralght 
year to the Lakers. The Pistons are just a bit too to~gh 
for the Bulls. Why? Well , if you take away Isiah 
Thomas or Bill Laimbeer from the Pistons, they are 
still one of the toughest teams in the league. But if you 
take away Michael Jordan from the Bulls, they will be 
fighting it out with the Miami Heat. It would be nice 
to see Chicago make it for a change, but when you're 
about to face the best team in basketball history in the 
Finals, PHIL just has to say ... 

IT DOESN'T MATTER 
"OffICial bne (rom the Gollkn A,d .... " lnpbndac. NV 

and final throw to win the shot on 
Friday, and then returned on Sat
urday to collect her second title 
when she recorded 146 feet 8 
inches in the discu . 

Quigley came into the National 
Meet with the nation' be t mark 
in the discu and the nation' 
econd best mark in the hot. In 

the hot, Quigley edged Mary 
Busscher of Hope College, whose 
top mark wa 44 feet 5 inches. 
Amber Lausted of Wisconsin
O'Claire finished econd in the 
discu at 144 feet II inches. Quig
ley became the first woman in 
UC D history to winan individual 
national title in track and field, 
and wa the only women's compet
itor at Nationals to win an indi
vidual title in more than one 
event. 

What was a urprise, however, 
came when Rachel Beerman, who 
just barely qualified for the final 
in the discus (her 12th place quali
fying throw was at the cutoffline), 
threw a personal record of 139 
feet 7 inches to finish in fifth 
place. 

Quigley's and Beerman' feats 
helped the Triton women's team 
achieve 31 points and put them in 
a fourth place tie with Cortland 
State at tournament's end. Chris
topher Newport won the women's 
team title with 58 points, and 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh was second 
at 51. Occidental was third with 
32. 

"We ended up with more points 
from the women's team than we 
ever expected," UCSD Head 
Coach Mark Stanforth said . " ... 
We have a really good group of 
coaches. [As !stant Coach] Tony 
Salerno has done a great job with 
the throwers ... 

Quigley and Beerman, however, 
were not the only Tritons who 
sparkled at Nationals . In fact, 
four of the six athletes who made 
the trip attained All-American 
status as UCSD collected two 
fourth place finishes and a fifth 
place finish. The top eight com
petitors in each event became 
All-Americans. 

Though she ran a faster time 
(24.73) in the qualifying heats, 
Andrea Kouremetis still finished 

Peter Messrobian/ Guardian 

.. . and the shotput with a 4S'2W' heave at the Division III Nationals. 

with the nation's fourth best time 
when she ran a 25.73 in the 200-
meter finals on Friday. Denise 
Shotwell of Dickinson College 
won the 200 in 24.54. 

Scott Sargeant scored the only 
points for the Triton men's team 
when he threw a personal record 

of 183 feet 2 ~ inches in the the 
hammer to finish in fourth place. 
His previous best had been 174 
feet 3 inches. Rick Pushack of 
Wabash College won the hammer 
with a heave of 198 feet 4 1/ 4 
inches. 

See TRACK, page 18 

Tritons Finish 16th at National Tournament 

Golf Falters on Final Day 
By PHIL GRUEN 
Sports Editor 

There are tough days , and then 
there are really tough days, The 
UCSD golf team suffered one of 
those really tough days on the 
most important day of the season 
- Friday in the final round of the 
Division III National Tourna
ment at the Lake Panorama Golf 
Club in Panora, Iowa. 

The Tritons, who were in eighth 
place heading into the final round, 
cored a 343 on Friday - in 

heavy winds - to give them a 
total of 1,272 and 16th place out 
of 20 teams. Cal State Stanislaus 
won it with a score of 1,202. 

Perhap the toughe t day of all 
was experienced by Triton Devin 
Thomas, who shot a 93 - includ-

ing a IS on the II th hole - after 
holding second place in the indi
vidual tournament before Friday's 
action. 

Thomas shot a 70 on Thursday 
during the four-day event, which 
was the lowest individual round 
of the tournament up until then. 
On Friday, however, John Mc
Cullough of Methodist College 
tied Thomas' core and went on 
to win the individual title with a 
295. Mark Hutchinson of Stanis
laus finished second at 297, just 
two strokes off the lead. Hutchin
son held the top score among 
individuals after each day except 
Friday. 

Gary Bong and Thomas tied 
for the Triton team lead with 314. 
Bong's four-day cores were 77, 
78,84 and 85, while Thoma ' were 
73, 78 70 and 93. Thomas, only a 

sophomore, would have won the 
tournament had he shot a 74 on 
the final day. Neither Bong nor 
Thomas finished among leaders. 

Other individual Triton scores 
included Bob Knee with 327, Ed 
Tischler with 330, and Fritz Reber 
with 334. 

"The whole day was fraught 
with disasters," Wydra said about 
his team's fate on Friday. "But on 
the third day we played unbeliev
ably well." 

On the third day, which was 
Thursday, the Tritons cored a 
306 which jumped them to eighth 
place. After Wednesday's action, 
UCSD had fallen to 11th place 
after being in sixth place after the 
first day. 

A expected, Cal State Stanis-
lau which ha won 12 titles in 

See GOLF, palf 18 


